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TEST INALP UTREFA CTION - \Vould You Believe It? 
DIARRHEA 

Promptly Relieved By 

KARICIN� 
The adsorption, detoxification and eliminati~n of irritating, toxic s.u~

stances from the intestinal tract is ~uickly a~co~pllsh.ed by t~e use of Karlcln 
-a ricinoleated emulsion of collOidal kaohn with minerai 0.1. 

A sample of the new palatable Karicin and descriptive literature will 
be mailed to any physician upon request. 

JERRY TRAUB 
Representing 

TH w . S. MERRELL COMPANY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. 

And I'm telling you, 
that's exactly what 
he said. Drink a 
quart of I n /1 ian 
Creek Farm ~Iilk, 

every day and it will 
cure bleedinl{ gums. 
Give ml" that smile 
of health. Stop ath
lete's foot. S top 
~rowing pains. 

Well, he DID NOT
but it's a good story. 

It is easy to get Indian Creek Farm Milk-just phone 2-2344, 

INDIAN CREE FARNI 
FLORENCE L. HEBERDI NC. 

Is There A 

~" DOCTOR in 
){.~ the House? 
U:~~:"~"Then ask him to rush right 

, " over and assist with the in-
Nt.~. traduction of Arrow's NEW 
i ~ Trump shirt' It has a totally 

new sort of soft collar that 
won't curl, won't flair up 
and will outwear any other 
built, 

$2.00 
(Street Floor) 

McKELVEY'S Men's Store 
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We carry a complete stock of 

LEDERLE� 
and all Standard Brands 

BIOLOGICALS� 
~ PROPERLY REFRIGERATED ........� 

Phone now for your Pollen Antigens 

Quick Delivery Service 

Trusses, Braces, Belts and Elastic Hosiery 

LYO IS PHYSICIAN SUPPLY CO. 
26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131 Youngstown, Ohio 

_II II 

Imported English Top-Coats 
$40 and $50 

Genuine tweeds from the aisles of Harris and Lewis 
--loomed by hand--dyed with pure vegetable dyes 
-tailored with all the painstaking care that is 
found only in the finest English coats. We want 
you to see these coats-nothing their equal has 
been shown here for years. 

The Scott Company 
32 SJ\{oTth 'Phelps Street 
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AIM HIGH! 
We Are Above All Others 

Clifford L.Thompson 
SERVICE 

Invalid Coach or Funerals 

2151 Market St. Phone 3-2626 

CONVENIENT? YES! 

But not nearly as conven
ient as 

MONTHLY PARKING 

A convenience you will 
never be without, once you 
have tried it. 

Central Square Garage 
Wick & Comm(~rel' St~.
 

Phone 3-.>167� 

ETH ICAl SERVICE 

The Nledical-Dental Econolllic Unit 
Credit ratings on Medical, Dental and Hospital Accounts 
Bonded Collection Service on Low Cost Basis 
Monthly Credit Bulletin 
Official Physicians' Call Service 
Telephone Extension Secretarial Service 
Weekly Economic Luncheon Meetings 
Owned by Members of Organized Medicine and Dentistry 

Operated exclusively for the Benefit of Members of The 
Mahoning County Medical Society, The Corydon 
Palmer Dental Society, and Accredited Hospitals in 
Mahoning County. 

24-110llr Service Ever)' Day in the Year 

The Nledical-Dental Bureau, Inc. 
1204-05 Central Tower Bldg. Phone 3-3159 
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FOR HEALTH Dependable Products
FOR THIRST-

Drink For The 
MEDICAL PROFESSION 
vVe manufactm'e a complete 
line of medicinal products of the 
very highest standard which we 
offer' direct to nlembers of the 
medical profession. Every pro

• OLD OXFORD ALE duct is ready for immediate u e. 
('asily dispensed. W'e guarantee• BOHEMIAN BEER 
them true t labels and of re• PREMIUM ALE 

• OLD GERMAN Lager BEER liable potency- our catalogue 
free 011 re'l 11 f!sl.

4 Months Thoroughly Aged 

At Your Favorite Taproom� 
or� 

Chemists 10 tIll: Medical
The :Renner Brewer Profession 

.' 
Phone 44467 3~43-;'-7 Sennett Sl. Oakland Station 

Keep an "emergency" case at home Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Perhaps--
th('re are patients whom you have in mind 
who right. now need an aJjustment of theil' 
present. aplJliance or possibly a new truss. 

Our :.\Ir. C. W. OUY'ant has specialized in the 
proper fitting of trusses for thirty-six years. 

In the fitting mOIllS of our store at 2ii[J W. 
Federal (opposite 'Var'nel' Theatre). we can 
fit any type of hernia. 

If you have such a patient on your list wc' would appreciate your 
refelTing them to us. We can assure you that they will receive evel'y 
consideration and that Ml'. Ourant will fit them with the typc. of 
appliance indicated. 

Abdominal Belts-Ptosis Supports-Sacro Illiac Belts� 
Elastic Hosiery� 

WHITE'S DRUG STORES 
Dependahle Prescri ption Drug-gists 

PAT /I; ZE OL"R ADVERTISEHS A~D :\IE~TIO~ THE BUI.LETl~ 

THE }IAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

GOLDEN AGE 
GINGER ALE 

Manufactured in One of America'~ 

Finest Beverage Plants 

~ 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

• Adds to every doctor's 
appreciation of his own" 
abilities - his self-con' 

COLDEN ACE 

• 
• fide nee - often to the� 

success; besides creating CI NCER ALE CO.� 
favorable impressiolls in� Distributors� 
the minds of patients.� Kingsbury-Schlih:-Miller's 

Hi-Life and Tivoli Beers 
James & Weaver/Inc. PHONES: 3-3333� 
22 ,Yo Wood St. Phonic' 4-4427 3-3334� 

THE MERCER SANITARIUM 
MERCER, PENNSYLVA IA 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. 
Located at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles 
from Youngstown. Farm of one hundred 
acres with registered, tuberculin-tested herd. 
Re-educational measures emphasized, especially 
arts and crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern 
la bora tory facili ties. 

Address: 

W. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Dire tor 
Formerly Chief Physician, State Hospital for Insane, Nnrri town, Pa. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN 
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Perhaps---� THE MERCER SANITARIUM� 
there arc patients whom you have in mind 
who right now need an adjustment of their 
pl'l'Sl'nt appliance or possibl~' a new truss. 

Our MI'. C, IV, (lurant has specializl'd in the 
pl'Opel' fitting of trus,;es for t.hil'ty-six years. 

In the fitting- rooms of our store at 25D W. 
Fedc'J'al (opposite Wal'l1el' Theatre), wc can 
fit any type of hernia, 

If you have such a patient on your list we would appreciatc your 
referring them to us. \Vl' can assure you that they will reeei,'e every 
eonsidel'alion and that i\ll·. Ourant will fit them with the t.ype of 
applianee indicated. 

Abdominal Belts-Ptosis Supports-Sacro IlIiac Belts 
Elastic Hosiery 

dl 

SYLVANIA 

Address: 

MERCER. PE 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. 
Located at Mercer. Pennsylvania. thirty mile 
from Youngstown. Farm of one hundred 
acres with registered. tuberculin-tested herd. 
Re-educational measures emphasized. especially 
arts and crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern 
laboratory facilities. 

WHITE'S DRUG 
I)ependable Prescription 

STORES 
Dr~ggists 

D .. Medical DirectorW. W. RICHARD 
Fnrmtrly Chitf PI'yJician. State Hospital for ["Jane, Nnrrislown, Pa. 
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When the change from mother's milk to cow's milk becomes necessary, it is 
a difficult task to keep baby's digestive machinery in perfect working order. 
Leading authorities. however. including the United States Public Health 
Service, recommend Holstein Milk for infant feeding. This is due to its 
moderate fat content (averaging 3.39',1, butterfat) in small easily absorbed 
globules containing a low percent of volatile glycerides. The curd is soft 
and easily digested and the food nutrients are properly balanced. These fac
tors make Holstein Milk the nearest approach to mother's milk and cause it 
to be recommended. therefore. by hundreds of infant feeding specialists. 

Physicians or others interested are invited at any time 
to visit the above modern Isaly Dairy Farm. on Route 
18 just west of North Jackson, maintained solely for 
the production of Holstein Milk for infant feeding. 
Plant pasteurisation of Isaly's milk supply, is also 
always open to your inspection. 

ISALY'S 
Protected Dairy Products 

.. 
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\Vith the comin~ of fall, summer I'acltiuns ended. we square 

;l\I'ay for the final quarter of the year's medical and society wurk. 

\V(, feel that it has not been such a bad I'ear for most of us so far; 

let us all go into til(' final lap lI'ith such vigor and enthusiasm that 

it lI'ill end up as a very profitable I"(:ar in things done, in ends attained, 

ancl in lI'ork accompli:'hed, Ll't us all actively support. hy uur presence. i, 

the postgraduate course of Irctures offered b) our program committee. 

Lib'wise, let us all profit from, and enjoy, the remaining few regular 

month Iy meetings. 

\Ve c:l:pen an l'ITn larger group than usual from here will attend 

the State Society :V!el,ting in Cleveland October 7th, lith, and 9th. 

Our delegates are can'fully studyin,l': some proposals which they think 

nUl' come before the House of Delegates at that time. Express your 

vicws upon problems affecting organiZl'd meJirine to your local dele

gates that they may he influenced or guided thereby. Sessions of the 

House oj Ue!cgatcs are open to all duly registered physicians. Attend 

O!1L' or more sessions; grt acquainted lI'ith some of the state officers

thev lI'ill he glad to see you, to know you, and it will not detract 

from thrir interest and lI'ork in sucietv affairs to sec such evidence 

of your interest. 

'1'11'0 years ago your delegates from i\!lahoning Count)' asked 

the House of Ddegates to lI'ork lI'ith the Ohio Hospital Association 

in securing recompense to physicians and hospitals for services ren

dered indigent automobile accident cases. This the House of Ddegates 

failed to do. 'fhl:' Hospital Assuciation, hOIl'ever, went ahead and 

srcun'd necessary legislatioll to provide payment to thc hospitals. 

This year the hospitals will receive about $300,000.00 jor care of 

,;uch cases; this mOlll'y being taken from funds paid in to the State 

in the form of autoJl1obile license fees-takinl!: from such fee~ ahollt 

10c per car. VVc calculate that about an equal amount of money 

would be paid to the physicians for care rendered such cases if they 

Wl'fe :'imilarly paid. That am(llll1ts to about sixty dollars for each 

phvsician in the state of Ohio. :VIany of those who have complained 

of the co,t of JI1emher~hip in tlt e State Association Il'Ilu\d value their 

membership more highly perhaps if the above cited' action by the 

House of Delegates were reversed. Tell your delegate what you 

think about it, 

I.. CEO. COE. 

SFptrlllber 

of the 

MAHONING COUNTY� 
MEDICAL SOCIETY� 
S E PTE M B E R 936 

MINIMUM STANDARD FOR PRENATAL CARE':' 

All pregnant women should he un 3. Complications - B Ice din g; 
der medical supervision th roughou t headaches; edema; visual disturb
the entire period of pregnanCI'. Ever\' ances; albuminmia; elevated blood 
woman should he instl"llcted' to plac'c pressure; convulsions. 
herself under the carl' of a physician C. f'revious Labors, 
as snon as she suspects that shc is I. Spontaneous or ind uced. 
pregnant. 2. Duration. 

I.� History 3. Character. 
+. Termination - Spontaneous;Age and the nUJl1ber of years mar

artificial-operative procedure.ried are important. At the first visit, 
5. ComplicatioIlS.the physician should obtain the fol
b. Puerperium-Postpartum hem-lowing minimum obstetrical history: 

orrhage; puerperal infection-clavs in
A. Pt/st History. bed; other complications. ' 
I. Diseases-Question particular

D. f'rl'viuus Children.ly as to the follo"'ing: Rickcts (back
I. Born alive or dead; weight atward in walkin lT ); scarlet fever; 

hirth.diphtheria; tubercu\o,;is ur� exposure 
2. ! f de<ld, macerated-lt(lII' longto tuberculosis; tonsillitis; rheuma

before hi rth did fetal movementstism; heart disea<;e; syphilis (~till
cease.

births and miscarriages); other sen
3. Prematmc or full term.ou,; illnesses. +. Breast fed, how long.2. Surgical conditions and acci
5. Artificially fed.dents, especially pelvic and abdom
6. Age and condition at present.inal operations. 
7. rf de<ld. age and cause of death.3. ~!lenstrual history-onset, fre

quency. duration. amount of flow, E. Pr('Seut pl"I',I/nanry. 
date of last menstruation; change I. Date and cha ractcr of last men
after marriage. struation. 

2. Date of quickening.B. PrtT;UUS Pregnancies. 
I. Date of termination. 

'¥Reco,ornt'lldalion, hy the lIospital Ob
2. Period of gestation. 'tetrical Society of Ohi'o. 

1936 
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vVith the coming of fall, SUIllmer vacations ended, \\"r square 

awav for the final quarter of the year',; medical and society \\'ork, 

\VI:' feel that it h;\s not heen such a bad year for most of us so far; 

let us all go into the tinal !;tp \\'ith such vigor and enthusiasm that 

it will end up as a very profitahll:' yelr in things done, in ends attained, 

and in work accomplished, Lct w; all actively support, by our presence, 

tilt' postgraduate L'(IUrSe of lectures offered hy our pr0i!ram committee. 

Like\\'ise, let us all profIt frolll. and enjoy, the remaining fell' regular 

monthly mel:'tings. 

\Ve expect an even larger group than usual from here will attend 

the State Society \'leeting in Cln-eland October 7th, 8th. and gth. 

Our delegates are carefully studying SOIlle proposals which they think 

may come lwfore the House of Delegates at that time. Express your 

views upon prohlems affecting organized medicinr to your local dele

gates that they may he inAuenced or guided thereby. Sessions of thc 

HOIhC of Delegates are open to all dnly registered physicians. Attend 

one or more sessions; ;..:et acquainted \\·ith S0111e of the state officers

they \\'ilL be glad to sec yon, to know you, and it will not detract 

from their intnest and work in society affairs to sec such cvidence 

of your interest. 

Two years ago yonI' delcgatrs from ,Hahoninl! County askcd 

th(~ Housc of D('legates to work \\'ith the Ohio Hospital AssOl:iation 

in securing recompense to physicians and hospitals for services ren

dered indigmt automobilr accident cases. This thc House of Delcgates 

failed to do, The Hospital Association, however, \\'ent ahrad and 

secured necessar\, legislation to provide payment to the hospitals. 

This year the hospitals \\'ill receive about $300,000.00 for care of 

such cases: this money being taken from funds paid in to the State 

in the form of automobil(· license fees-taking from such fees about 

19c per car. \Ve calculate that about an equal amount of money 

would be paid to the physicians for care rendered such cases if they 

\\'Cre similarly paid. That amounts to about sixty dollars for each 

pll\'sician in the state of Ohio. ~'Ian) of those who have complained 

of the cost of ll1elllbnship in the State Association would value their 

IlJcmbership more highl) perhaps if the above cited action hy the 

Housc of Delegates \\'Cre reversed. Tell your delegate \\·hat ,rou 

think about it. 

I.. (;EO. eOE. 

fit l6 lilJ ]l lL lIE TIN 
of the 

MAHONING COUNTY 
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MINIMUM STANDARD FOR PRENATAL CARE" 

All pregnant women should be un
drr medical supervision throughout 
the entire period of pregnancy. Every 
woman should be instructed to place 
herself under the care of a physician 
as soon as she suspects that she is 
pregnant. 

I. History 

Ag:e and the number of years mar
ried are important. At the first visit, 
the physician ~hould ohtain the fol
lowing minimum obstetrical history: 

A. t>U.!'1 Hislory. 

1. Diseases-Question particular
ly as to the following: Richts (back
ward in walking); scarlet fever ; 
diphtheria; tuberculosis or exposure 
to tuberculosis; tonsillitis; rheull1a
tism; heart disease: syphilis (still
hirths and miscarriages): other seri
ous illnesses. 

2. Surgical conditions and acci
dents, especially pelvic and abdom
inal operations. 

3, Menstrual history-onset, fre
quency. duration, amount of Aow, 
date of last menstruation; change 
after marriage. 

B. Prr?'io{{s Pr('fj/{a/{l'irs. 

1. Date of termination.� 
2, Period of gestation.� 

3. Complications -'. 13 lee din g; 
headaches: edema: visual disturb
ances; albuminuria; ele\ :nell blood 
pressure: convulsions. 

C. P,-,'?'ifIUS Labors. 
I. Spontaneous or ind uced. 
2. IJuration,� 
.\. Character.� 
+. Termination - Spontancous;� 

artificial-operative procer!ure. 
5. Complications. 
6. Puerperium-Postpartum hcm

orrhage; puerperal infection-days in 
bed; other complications. 

D. Prc7'irllls Childrm. 
1. Born aliVf' or dead: \\'('ight at 

birth. 
2. If dead, macerated-how long 

before birth did fetal movements 
cease. 

3, Premature or full term.� 
+. Breast fed, how long.� 
5. Artiflcialh' fed. 
6. Age and condition at present. 
7. If dead. age and cause of t!ea tho 

E. /'1'(',I'{'1I1 Prrfj/{l/lIrr. 

I. Date and character of last men
struation. 

2. Date of quickeninl,:.. 

"Recommend"t;o", by the IIn,pital CIb
'tetrica I Society of Ohio. 

Sf'plnllber 1036 
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3. Estimated datl' of confinement. 
+. Complicatiuns - ~ausea and 

vomiting; bleeding; headaches; ede
ma; visual distu rhances; elevation of 
blood pressure; albuminuria; short
ne. s of breath. 

II. Physical Examination 
(To be made at the time of first visit) 

A. Pulse. telllperf/ture, respiration. 
B. l1/oot! pressurt'. 
C. fFeight. 
D. Sur-ue I of skin, nut r i til) n, 

mouth. teeth. tonsils, thyroid, heart, 
lungs, breasts. extremities. 

I'~. Abdomif/a/ {'.mlllinatiof/-Pal
pation, auscultation, mensuration. 

F. Vaginal examillation.'· 
(J;:arly in pregnancy this must be 

done very gently in order that it may 
not be the' cau~e of abortion). 

:'oJ 0 I'aginal examination should be 
made during the last munth withuut 
strict aseptic precautions. Usually 
rectal examination is satisfactory at 
that time, provided internal pelvic 
measurements have been taken. Note 
the following: 

I. Signs of pn:gnancy. 
2. Position uf uterus. 
3. Conditiun of cervix.� 
+. Size of uterus.� 
5. Presenting part. 
b. Pel vic tumor. 
7. In suspected I'enereal disease, 

make smears. 

G. I'dvic il1eaJUremelltL 
I. 1n tercristal. 
2. Interspinous. 
3. External conjugate. 
+. Diagonal conjugate (best meas

ured six weeks hdore tenn. i\evt'r 
tak this me'suremcnt early in preg
nanel' as it mal' cause an abortion). 

5.' Transv~rse diameter of the 
outlet. 

H. L;/"illa/.l'siL 
I. Amount in 24 hours. 
2. Specific gravitl·. 
3. ALhumin. 
4. Sugar. 
5. Casts. 
6. Pus cells. 

I. rVaxur/J/flllJl in cases h'lI'ing 
histon' of stillbirths, miscarriages, 
syphilis (routine \Vassermann is de
sirable) . 

III. Instructions to the Patient 
(Printed or writtell instructions 

arc recommended.) 

A. J)isl'll.lIi'Jll uf the following: 
I. Diet. 
2. Exercise, rest, 3leep, and re

creation. 
3. Clothing, including shoes. 
4. Baths and care uf the skin. 
5. Care uf the howels. 
6. Care of the kidneys. 
7. Care of the teeth. 
S. Ca re of the breasts. 
9. Coitus during pregnancy. 

10. Hygiene of the hume and prep
;lration for home delivery. 

B. The patiellt should rl'port at 
unce any of the following symptoms: 

I. Constipation. 
2. Shortness of breath. 
3. Acute illnesses, colds, sor~ 

throat, persist'nt cough. 
4. Persistent or recurring head

ache. 
5. Persistent nausea and vumiting. 
6. Visual disturbances. 
7. Dizziness. 
H. Pain in the epigastrium. 
(). Edema, especially of the hands 

and face. 
10. Diminution in the urinary out

put. 
LI. Severe pain in the lower ab

domen. 
12. Vaginal bleeding, no matter 

hull' slight. 

IV. Return Visits 

The patient should be examined by 
her physician at least once a month 
during the fir~t six munths, then every 
twu weeks or oftener, as indicated, 
and preferahly every week in the last 
month. 

~III the presence of vaginal hleedillg at 
allY periud of gestatioll, rectal exam~na
tiun shollid he substituted for vaginal 
IInless strict aseptic precautinrl' are fol
lowed. 

September 
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At each return visit, the following 
should be considered: 

1. The patient's general condition. 
2. Bluod pressure. 

3. Urinalysis. 

4. Pulse. 

5. Weight. 

6. Abdominal examination, in
cluding auscultation of fetal heart, 
particularly in the latter months, in 
order that the gruwth of the child 
may be folluwed and abnormal pres
entations detected. 

V. Disproportion 

\Vithin twu lI'eeks of the estimated 
date of confinement, lightening should 
take place in primigravidae. If, there
fure, the head is not fixed in the prlvis 
of a \I'oman who is pregnant for the 
first time, as term approaches, dispro
portion should lle ruled out by careful 
pelvimetry and by manual efforts to 
determine the cephalo-pelvic relation
ship. 1f the practitioner is unable to 
do this work himself, he should seck 
the advice of a cumpetent consultant. 

Such patients, likewise. should not 
he examined vaginally except under 
the strictest aseptic precautions. vVhen 
they go into labor, vaginal examina
tions should, if pussible, he nmitted 
until the presenting part reaches the 
level of the ischial spine. 

VI. Vaginal Bleeding or Low� 
Abdominal Pain� 

In ease uf vaginal bleeding ur lulY. 
in termittent ahdominal pain, the pa· 
tient should go to bed at once and 
notify her physician. 

Vaginal examinations should nut be 
made 'excrpt LInder aseptic prC'cautions 
and after preparations for the control 
of hemorrha!!e have been made. 

I f the C'nvirunmC'nt does nut permit 
of an aseptic vaginal examination 
and the employmen t of such aseptic 
measures as are indicated to control 
hemurrhage, the patient should be re
muved to a hospital, and, preferahly, 
to the one that is nearest her home. 
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(A vagiaal paek, unless pruperly in
troduced, usuallv does mure harm 
than guod.) . 

It is advised that all women who 
are pregnant for the IIrst time be 
conllned in a hospital. and that home 
deliveries be limited to multiparae. 

------0------

HOSPITAL INSURANCE 

There ha" come to our desk, in the 
pa,t week. an anrlllUlleeml'nt of the 
formation of The Citizens Intl'lli
ger1Ce League, whose purpo"e it is to 
provide thirty days' huspitalization for 
its mel11bers, at ;l cost of $12.25 per 
year. Further reading of the prospec
tus "ays the organizatioll is a Ilon
profit COll1l11unit\ sen'il'e, and bv this 
ruse i" attempti~lg to avoid regi"tra
tion \I'ith the insurance commis"ion of 
the State of Ohio. 

So far a, can be learned there is 
IlO paid-in capital and the promoters 
are endeavoring to obtain fumb from 
the Community Curporation to start 
the venture. 

Twu statements. .\os. 3 and +. un
der "\Vhat the PI,{n Provide"," prom
i,e a 25 percent reduction on semi
private room charge, if the patient 
overstays his eon tract time and 25 
perccnt reductiun on necessarl' x-ral' 
and lahoratorv examinations ,~'hile i~ 
the hospital. - Conversation with the 
huspital superintendents reveals that 
this is an unauthorized statrment so 
far as they arc concerned, and L'an 
only mean that the Leag-ue will reim
hurse the individual from its funds. 
This arnbiguity should be made clear. 

Hospitalization insurance i~ prob
ably coming: in some forlll, but it 
should he surrounded with all tlte 
safe gllard~ common to other types of 
in"uram·e. as provided for hI' the in
Surance laws of the state, - and en
forl'ed bv the insurance cOlllmission. 
The propusal of the Citizens Intelli
gence League is without this primary 
safeguard. 
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1. Estimate'd Jate' of confinement. 1. IFas.\f'rma//1/ in cases having At each return visit. the following (A vaginal pack, unless properly in+. Complications - i\ausea and� history of stillbirths, miscarriages, should he considered:� troduced. usually does mon· hartllvomiting; bleeding; headaches; ede syphilis (routine \,yassermann is de
I. The patient's g:rneral conJirion.� than good.)rna; visual d istu rhances; elevation of si rable).� 

hlood pressure; alhuminuria; short 2. Blood pressurt'. It i;; advised -that all women who�III. Instructions to the Patient 
ness of breath.� 3. Urinalysis. are pregnant for the first time be(Prin ted or w ri tten instructions 

+. Pulse.� confint'J in a hospital, and that homeII. Physical Examination are recomml'ndeJ.) 
(To he made at the time of first visit) 5. Weight. deliveries hc limited to multiparae.

A. DisolSsio// of the following: ------0A. Pulse, telllperature, respiratioll. 1. Diet.� 6. Abdominal examination. in
n. Blood pressure. 2. Exercise, rest, sleep, and rt'-� cluding auscultation of fetal heart,
C. Weight.� HOSPITAL INSURANCE

creation.� particularly in the latter months, in 
D. Survcy of skin, nut r i t ion, order that the growth of the child3. Clothing, including shoes.� There has come to ou r desks in the 

mouth, teeth, tonsils, thyroid, heart, 4. Baths and care of the skin.� may he followeJ anJ abnormal pres past \I'cek, an announccment of the
Iungs, breasts, extremi ties.� ('[ltations detected.5. Care of the howel",� formation of The Citizen;; Intc'lli

E. A bi/ominal examinatio//-Pal 6. Care uf the kidneys.� gence League, \I·hose purpose it is to
V. Disproportionpation, auscultation, mensuration. 7. Care of the teeth.� provide thirty days' hospitalization for 

F. f/agi//al exalllinatioll.·~·	 \Vithin two weeks of the estimatrd8. Care of the hreasts. it;; member;;, a t a cost of $12.25 per 
(Early in pregnancy this must he 9. Coitus during pregnancy. date of confinement, lightening should year. Further readin,l!; of the prospel'

done very gently in order that it may take place in primigravidae. ff, there10. Hygiene of the home anJ prep tus say;; the organization is a non
not be the cause of abortion). fore, the head is not fixed in the pelvisaration for home delivery. profit conJn1Unity service, and }n' this 
~ 0 vaginal examination should be' of a woman who is pregn an t for theB. The patient sh'JIlld ,·epo,.t at ruSe is attempting to a\'<lid regi;;tra

maJe during the last month without first time. as term approacht's, disproonce any of the following: symptoms:� tion \\·ith the insurance l'Ommission of 
strict aseptic pre'cautions. Usually� portion should be ruleJ out bv carefulI. Constipation.� the Statl' of Ohio. 
rectal examination is satisfactory at� pelvimetry and hy manual efforts to2. Shortness of breath. So far as can he learned there i;;that time, provided internal pelvic� detnmine the cephalo-pelvic relation3. Acute illnesses, colds, sor(" no paid-in capital and the pnJIIlotersmeasu rements have heen taken. Note� ship. I f the practitioner is unahle tothroat, persistent cough. are endeavoring to ohtain funds fromthe following::� Jo this work himself, he should seek4. Persistent or ~ecurring head- the COllllllunity Corporation to ;;tart

I. Signs of pregnancy. ache.� til(' advice of a competent consultant, 
the venture.Such patit'nts, likewise, should not2. Position of u teflls.� 5. Persistent nausea and vomiting. 

3. Condition of cervix. 6. Visual Jistu rbances.� be examined vaginally except under Two statements, r\os. 3 and +, un
+.� Size of II terus. 7. Dizzine,s. the strictest aseptic precau tions. \Vhen dn "\\That the Plan Provide,;," prolll

they go into lahor, vag:inal examina ise :1 2.5 percent red union on semi5.� Presenting part. 8. Pain in the epigastrium. 
tim-IS should, if possible, be omitted private room charges if the patient6. Pelvic tumor.� 9. Edema, especially of the' hands 

7. In suspecte'd venereal dise'ase, and face. until the presenting part reaches the OVl'rsta\'s his contract time and 25 
make' smears. ]t'vel of thr ischial spine. percent" red uction on neces,ary x-ray10. Diminution in the urinary out

pu t. aud laboratory examinations \vhile in G. Pel-vie jV1ca.wrclIlelltL� VI. Vaginal Bleeding or Low the hospital. Conversation with the11. Severe pain in the lower ahI.� Intercristal. Abdominal Pain� 
domen.� ho;;pital ;;uperintendents reveals that2. Interspinous. In case of vagin,l! bleeJing or low.� thi, is an unauthoriz('d ;;tatement so12. Vagina I bleeJing, no matter3. External conjugate. intermittent aodominal pain, the pa· far a;; they are concerned, and canho.w slight.4. Diagonal conjugate (hest meas tient should go to bed at once and onh' mean that the Lca!!uc will reim

u re'd six weeks before tenn. Never IV. Return Visits� notify her physician. bu~se the individual f;olll its funcb.
takt' this mt'asuremcnt early in preg The patient should be examined by Vaginal examinations should not be� This ambiguity should he made clear. 
nancy as it may Gluse an abortion). her physician at least once a month made except unJrr aseptic precautions5. Transverse Jiamcter of the� Hospitalization in;;urance is prohJuring the fir'it six months, then every and after preparation, for the controloutlet.� ably coming in some form. but it

two weeks or oftener, as indicated,� of hemorrhage have been made. shuuld be ;;urrounded \\-ith all thcH. Urilll/ly.f"is.� and preferahly every week in the last If the environment does not permit� ;;afe guards comIllun to other types uf I. Amou nt in 2+ hou rs.� mon th. of an aseptic vaginal examination insurance, a;; provided for b\· the in
2. Speciiic gravity. and the employment of such aseptic surance laws of the statt', and en"3.� Albumin. "In the presence of vaginal bleeding at 

an)' period of gestation, rectal examina measures as are indicated to control forced by the insu rance cOlllmission.4. Sugar. 
tion should be substituted for vaginal� hemorrhage, the patient shoulJ be re The propo;;al of the Citizens Intelli5. Casts. unle" strict aseptic precautions are fol� lIloved to a hospital. anJ, preferablv, gence Leagu(· i;; without this primary

6. Pus cells.� lowed. to the one that i;; nearest her hOIll~. safeguard. 
Septelllbn 193n 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT� 

September Meeting� 

DR. RAYMOND C. McKAY, Cleveland, Ohio 
Medical Director of the Division of Tuherculo>lis� 

Clneland City Hospital� 

SUE.JECT: 

CoUapse Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. 

Dr. R. C. :\IIcKay, who add resses us this month. is a 

natin' of Youngstown, a Ra~ien classmate of Jack Lewis, 

anll a Rescr\'e classmate of "\-Vindy" Bennett. Since 1926 

he has heen at the head of the Tuberculosis Di,'ision of 

Cle,'c!and City Hospital. Dr. 'llcKay comes to us with 

a ,\·ide practical knllwledge of the problems of Tuber

culosis and the tnodern methods of dealing with them. 

Tuesday, September 15, 1936 

8::l0 P. M. 

YOUNGSTOWN CLUB 

Sf,pfell/her 

During the surnmer months. the 
activities of the county society are at 
a Illw ebb. But again. let this office 
remind you that the activities of the 
various committees are functioning 
and these committees are doin}! a year 
round job. 

The Council has met regularly and 
carried on the routine busincss of the 
Society. Thc Public Relations Com
mittee, August 2+, 1936, reported to 
the Council the activities of an or
ganization known as the Citizens In
telligence League, \\'hich is attempting 
to organize an insurance plan for the 
payment of hospital expenses in ,vI a
honing County. The Council listened 
for scveral hours to the discussion of 
this plan as presented by a M r. \-\T. H. 
Lee. who is one of the incorporators 
of the Citizens Intelligence League. 

To date, the Council has very little 
to give in regard to this organiz'ltion 
as your committce has not finished its 
in vestiga tions. 

The ~Vledical Economics Cotnmit
tee reported progress in its work with 
regard to the treatmen t of venerea Is 
in IVlahoning County. They also re
ported that a ne\\' contract had been 
signed \\·ith the County Commission
ers of ,\tlahoning Cuunty, raising the 
fees for the care of the indigent from 
one and two dollars to the minimum 
fee sehed ule of the .vI ahonin~ County 
Medical Society. And that the plan 
\\·ill care for all venereals \\·ho arc 
on relief. A detailed report could not 
he given til the Council, but they gave 
as,urance that all tvpes uf venereals 
will be trl:'ated, and that all per,ons 
"'ill he treated, Rclid. \-\T. P. A. em
ployee" and near indigent, ,uch as the 
very low \\'age carner. They request 
that if you as a physician kno\\' of any 
venereal that is not receiving treat
ment, repun hl:' or she to the commit
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tee and some \\'ay will be provided for 
thl:'ir treatment. Thl:')' urge whole
hea ned coiipn,ltion. 

'fhl:' Council was informed 11\' this 
committee that the Statl:' Health Di
rector, Dr. Hanun!.:, \\'as heanih· in 
favor and \\'ould 'l'oiiperate to' the 
fullest \\·ith the program that was 
outlined to hiln b\' this comlllittl:'~. 
He felt that the pr;lgram as outlined 
was ideal, and that it \\'Illdd work. 
They urg('d that ,'ou read ,'our State 
Journal with regard to the reporting 
of syphilitics, and that ;111 Glses wheth
er pri"atl:' llI' indigent be reportl.'d. 

IJo not forget that September we 
swing into our fall prngram, and the 
attendance should he 100'/; at thc 
bel£inning. 

\\'\fl. M. SKIPP, :VI. D., 
S('crelllrJ' Pro Tr11l. 

------<;>---

GREEN LAURELS 
The Lives and Achievements of the 

Great Naturalists - By Donald Cuirass 
Peattie. 

'rhis volume, recentlv come to our 
desk, is a delil£htful, wefl-\\Titten book 
with unusual appeal to physil·ians. 
Such characters as Swammerda1l1, 
Leeuwenhock, llulton, Reaumor. Liu
maeus, Lamarck, Audubon, D;~rwin, 
Fabre and others arc portra\,ed in 
beautiful manner. ' 

Readin}! of fungi. onl:' comes across 
the following: 

"You set out \\·ith a basket on a 
spring morning, looking for the deli
cious 1I1orclle, and whe~e last ,ear it 
succulently grew, it has withered 
away. its spores fallen in sOllle LUI

visited \\'ood, and in its place the 
shyest of the Aminitas, without the 
\\'arning n:d label of its kiml, rises 
pure, cold and translucent as the 
marble of vour tombstonl:'." 

A book ~\'ell wonh reading. 

H. E. PATRICK, :,,,1. D. 
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September Meeting 

DR. RAVMOND C. McKAV, Cleveland, Ohio 
;\Iedical Director of the Division of Tuberculosis 

Cleveland City Hospital 
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Coming E~ents
 

October 20th-DR. L. C. KRESS 
Ass'(. Diredor, New York State Institute for the Study of� 

:\IaJig-nant Disease-Buffalo, N. Y.� 

November 17th-DR. A. J. LANZA 
of the i\I€tro(lolitau Life Insurance Company-New York City 

"Trends in Medicine" 

LOCAL TALENT TO THE FORE 

Dr!'. Elsaesser, Sedwitz, }IcNamara and Brant are scheduled 
1"01' an extra meeting on October 27, 19~6. 

PROGRAM 

DH. A. E. BHA~T 

"Do we treat our patients too much '?" 

Dn. F. W. :\IcNA:\IARA 

"K on-penetrating trauma of the abdomen" 

DR. S. H. SEDWITZ 

"Diagnostic aids and tn'atment of peripheral-vascular discatie~" 

DU. ARMI~ ELSA ESSER 

"Some aspects of Goitre Surgery" 

Each paper will be of 15 minutes duration. 

September 

NEWS� 

Dr. Scar;; had completed his post
graduate \\·ork at Chicago, and ha;; 
resumed hi;; a;;;;ociation \\·ith Dr. ,Vlc
CIenahan. 

Dr. C. M. Askue has completed a 
po;;tgraduate cour;;e in :Vledicine at 
lVIassachu;;etts General. 

Dr. Sam \Veaver had an unusual 
appointment during July, to enhance 
hi;; training in neuro-surgery. He had 
the privill'ge of the neurological ser
vice at .\'Iassacllusett;; General Ho;;
piu!l during that month. 

Clinical - Pathological conferences 
will be resumed at the South Side 
Unit on Frida)', Sept. 1g, 1936. at 
11 :30 A. :\11. The "public" are in
vited. 

Dr. Sherbondy would be plea;;ed to 
han' any of the proft',;;;ion who ;;0 

dl';;ire, call upon him at his re;;idenc 
on Fairgreen Avenue. 

Dr. :Hc:\amara has ju;;t returned 
from 10 day;; of golf at Cambridge 
Springs. 

Dr. H. \V. E,·an;; \\·ill lean' ;;QUO 

for a tour of South America. \-\Thill' 
\\"e know that "Hi" can ri;;e to great 
heights when imploring rhe green 
cube;;, we belin1e. that in the trip 
over thl' Andes from Valparaiso to 
the Argentine, he will probably out
do all preivou;; record~. A ;;afe land
in.l!. old bo!'! Keep u;; posted. 

Dr. ]. :\. ~/lcCann is at thl' Har
vard School of Medicine in Boston 
where hl' is taking a ;;pecial two 
months' course in cardiology. 

iVI r;;. E. Flynn announces the mar
riage of hn daughter, E'linore, to 

Kalak 
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ITEMS 

Dr. ]. J. \Va,ilko..VIr;;. \Va;;ilko is 
a member of th., nursin;.; staff of Saint 
Elizabeth's Ho;;pital. 

Dr. Samuel Tamarkin is back on� 
the job after having hi;; appendix� 
removed.� 

Dr. J 13. ;";el~on is in Chicago 
\\·here he i;; taking a month";; cour;;e 
in Gynecolog!· at the Cook Count'· 
Hospital. . 

. Dr. E. \tV. Cliffe, convalescing 
hom hi;; recen t illnes;;. took a month's 
vacation in the f<:ast. Hl' did eon
;;iderabll' motoring and enjoy·cd ;;ev
eral weeks at a cottage on Lake 
Huron. " 

Dr. and Mrs. P. J.:vIahal· have 
returned from their honel'flloon. Thev 
enjoy"ed a cruise on the Great Lake~. 

Entertainment Committee 

The Annual Golf day and Picnic 
of the Mahuninl! Cou~t\" .\/Iedical 
Soriet! will be ·Ileld at' the Sqaw 
Creek Countr\, Club, Thur;;da,· after
noon and eve;ling. Sept. 2+, i 9~6. 

Thi;; will be tht last ;;ocial affair 
of till' ;;ummer st;t;;on. 

---<1>--- -

Radio Talks 

AUgllst 10, 193u-Dr..··:W. \-\T. Ryall 
-Title.. ,Rabies." 

August 17, 1936-Dr. C. A. Gu;;taf
son-Title, "The Family ~Vll'dicint 
Chest." 

Augu;;t 2+, 1936-Dr. R. E. Odom 
-Title, "The Tonsil Operation." 

Augu;;t 31, 1(no-Dr. Chcar Axelson 
Title, "St. Vitu;; Dance." 

l~Annox,"TED 

ALKALINE WATER 

NOT A LAXATIVE� 
UNIFORM STRENGTH-PURITY� 

KALAK WATER CO. OF NEW YORK, J,"C. " 
6 Church Street ~cw York City 
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Coming E'1Jents 

October 20th-DR. L. C. KRESS 
Ass't. Director, New York State In~tit.ute for t.he Study (If 

:\Ialil:"nant. Disease-Buffalo, ~. Y. 

November 17th-DR. A. J. LANZA 
of the '\J€tnI\JOlitan Life Insurance Comllany-1'Iew York City 

"Trends in :Vledicine" 

LOCAL TALENT TO THE FORE 

Drs. Eisaess~'r, Sedwitz, :YlcNamara and Brant are scheduled 
for an l'xlru meeting' on Odober 27, 193fi. 

PROGRAM 

DR. ;\. E. BRA~T 

"Do we tl"eat our patients too much'i" 

DU. F. W. ;\IcNA!lIARA 

"Noll-penetrating trauma of the abdomen" 

DR. S. H. SEDWITZ 

"Diagnostic aids and treatment of peripheral-vascular diseases" 

Dn. AR;\)J1'\ ELSAESSER 

"Some aspects of Goitre Surgery" 

THE lVIAHONH\G COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

NEWS ITEMS- III 

Dr. Sears had completed his post Dr. J J \Vasilko. ,\;frs. \Va,ilko is 
graduate work at Chicago, and has a mell1hn uf the nur,ing staff of Saint� 
resumed his as,ociation \\·ith Dr. ~lc Elizalwth's Hospital.� 
Clenahan.� Dr. Samuel Tamarkin is back on 

Dr. C, M. Askue ha, completed a the job after having hi, appendix 
removed.postgraduate cour,e in .V[('dicine at 

A/las>ach usetts G('neral. Dr. J B. ~c1,;on i, in Chicagu 
where he is taking a month's cour,eDr. Sam \Vcaver had an unu,ual 
in Gynecology at the C(J[lk Countyappointm('nt during July, to enhance 
Hospital.

his training in neuro-,urgery. He had 
Dr. E. \V. Cliffe, c'ln\·;t!escingthe privilege of the neurological ser

from hi, rc-cent illrlt'ss. took a lIlonth's vice at iVias,ach usett, Gene~aI· H 0,
vacation in the Ea,t. He did conpital during that month. 
,iderable ll1otoring and t'I1jo\"Cd sn'

Clinical - Pathollll!ical conferences eral \\ eeb at a cottage on I,ake
",ill be re,umed at tbe South Side Huron. 
Cnit on Frida~·. Sept. 18, 1936. at 

Dr. and .\'1 r" P. J .\-lahar han:11 :30 A. }I. The "public" are in
retu rned from thei r honeymoon. The\'vited, 
enjoyed a crui,e on the (~reat Lakt·.;.

Dr. Sherbondy \I'oldd he plea,ed to 
han' an~' of the profc-s,ion who so 

~ 

de,ire. call upon him at his re,idenc Entertainment Committee 
on Fairgreen Avenue. 

Tht: Annual Golf day and Pirnic
J) r. :\-'Ic;\ ama ra has j u,t retu rned 

of the }Iahoning Count\· .\'[edical
from 10 day, of golf at Cambridge Societ\· will he held at tht: Sqa\\'
Springs, 

Creek'Country Club, Thur,day attn
Dr. H. \\7. Evans will leave ,unn noon and evening. Sept. 2-1-, 193b. 

for a tour of South America. \Vhile Thi, \I'ill be the last social affair 
we know that "Hi" can rise to great of the ,ummel' sea'on. 
heights wlwn ill1pluring the green 
cubes, we belie\'(~, that in the trip 
over the Ande, from Valparai,o to Radio Talks 
the Argentine. he will prohably out August 10, 1936--Dr. \\I. W. Ryall
do all preivou,; records. A ,;afe land -Tit Ie. ,. Rahies." 
ing. old ho~'! Keep u, posted. August 17, 1936-Dr. C. A. Gustaf

Dr. J. 1\, }·'1cCann js rtt the Har son-Title, "The Famih' .\'ledicinc 
vard School of .\'1 edicine in Boston Chest." 
where he i, taking a ,pecial two Augu,t 2-1-. 1936-Dr. R. E. Odoll1 
months' cour,e in cardiology. -Title, "The Tnnsil Operation." 

:\-1 rs. E. Flvnn announces the mar Augu,t 31, 1930-Dr O,car Axelson 
riage of hn daughter, Elinore. to Title. "St. Vitu, Dance." 

CARnON."-TED 
ALKALINE WATER 

Each paper will be of 15 minutes duration. NOT A LAXATIVE 
UNIFORM STRE~GTH-PKalak KALAK W~TF.R CO. OF NEW YORK, NC• 

6 Church Street New York City
.... 01 ........ _.& ~ 1 .~. "' ..� 

Srptl'/lluer 1936 
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REVIEW OF DIACNOSTIC METHODS AND THE TREATMENT OF� 
PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES� 

ENDOCRINOLOGY 
POST-GRADUATE COURSE IN By SAMUEL H. SEDWITZ, M. D.. F. A. C. S. 

((.'Ollf;lI;/pd from .1uqlaf ;,','11(,) 

By 

DRS. ROY and E. PERRY McCULLAGH 
Cleveland Clinic 

A� Course of Ten Lect ures 

FOI' Members of the Jledieal Professions of Mahoning' County 
ancl of SlIlTounding Counties. 

Reg-inning Wednesday evening-, September 23rd, 1936, 
and each succeeding 'Vednesday evening-. 

Place: AUDITORIUM FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Wick A venue and S.)rine- St. 

Time: 8 :30 P. 1\1. 

PROGRAM 

I.� Testicular DefIciency, Impotence, Stt'rility and Pro..;tatic� 
Hypertrophy.� 

2.� Functional Diseases of the Ovary. 

3.� Addison's Disease, Intersexuality, and other Adrenal� 
Disorders.� 

+.� Coitre. Hypothyroidism, and the Clinical Use of Thyroid� 
Preparations.� 

5.� Hyperthyroidism with Special Referencc to Differential� 
Diagrwsis. Atypical Forms. and Complication:,.� 

6.� Calcium :VIctaholism and Disorders of the Parathyroid� 
Glands.� 

7.� Diabetes and Hyperinsulinism. 

X.� Obesity and Disorders of Fat Metabolism. 

9.� Pituitary Hormones and Growth Disorders. 

10.� Pituitary Tumors, Cushing's Disease, Friilich's Syndrome, 
and Pituitary Cachexia. 

COST: Will depend upon the number subscribin,lt;� 
probably between 82 and S:l.� 

September 

The layers which overlie the endo
thelium are indistinct but apparently 
consist of a muscular coat with marl\' 
outer shallower lan:rs. X umerou's 
nonmedulated nerve' fihrils lie in the 
collagenous outer zone. The collect
ing I'e ins into which tht.:se I'e,;sets 
drain are characterized by a thin 
wall almost devoid of llluscular cells. 
These veins surround the arterial ves
sels in the form of plexuses. The 
primary collecting Hin opens into the 
suhpapillary vt.:in. Tht' entire unit, 
cal It'd glomw;, consists of an afferant 
artery. the art('ries of the venous 
anastol1\osis (Sucquet- HOI't'r canal), 
the neum-reticular and va;cular struc
tun's around the canal, tht.: outer col
lagenous tissue, and tht' primary col
lecting I-ein. Capillaries are richly 
supplied to the collagenous area and 
surround the canal. These arise from 
the pre-glomic arterioles given off 
from the afferant artery and finally 
into the limhs of small plexus veins 
surrounding the anastomosis and pri
mary collecting veins. Beyond tht' 
glomus the arteries divides in the 
suhpapillary la~'er into arterials and 
capillaries of the stratum capillairC'. 

The function of the glomus is 
regulation of heat locally as In:1I as 
regulation of body tempnature as a 
whole. (Popoff). \Vith exposure of 
the hand to cold, the blood is diverted 
from capillaries through the anas
tomosis into the collecting vein with 
the higher develo[1t'J surface area thus 
maintaing a constant local tempera
ture. When the glomus system is 
full~, opened as a result of general 
n'action for the dispersion of heat. 
there is an enormous flow of blood 
that ma~' take place through the digits 
alloll'ing for the rapid loss of heat, 
which is regulated by the very slow 

1936-

HOll' through the capillaries. The 
glomus can also reI iC\'e the peripheral 
arterial system if the pressure within 
becollles very high by shunting blood 
across to the decp veins. in a like 
manner capillar\' stasis can be n:
lieved. I n man these anastomoses art.: 
controlled by vasomotor nerves. 

Popoff further shows that digital 
glomi are formed onl\, aftcr hirth 'aud 
in the aged undergo' atrophy. As a 
result of pathological destruction a 
ncw canal can develop from ont' of 
the pre-glomic arterioles. 

[n cases of arteriosclerotic gangrene 
and diahetic gangrene difficulties pre
sent themselves. Iu the first, hyaline 
degeneration of the afferant arterl' 
exists and in the s('C(ll1d the SUClluet 
Hoyer canal and the pre-glomic ar
tery are involved. 

In thromho-angiitis obliterans there 
arc no primary thrombotil' or inflam
matory reactions. A nel\' idea as to 

the pathogenesis is the discoveq- of 
many newly developed anastOl~lOsis 
hetween the arteries and I'eins and 
between the veins themselves. These 
anastomoses ;. re pathological and d if
fer entirely from the normal glomus. 
They are purpusdess and detrimental 
to ci rculation. 

The Nerve Supply of the Blood Vessels 

'I'he autonomic nervous system 
consists of a long: chain of ga~g-I io
nated nerve cords extending vertically 
through ahdomen, thorax and neck; 
the thoraco-Iumbar or sympatht.:tic 
portion. Preganglionic fibers arise 
fronl nuclei in the grey matter of tht.: 
cord and travel through ventral roots, 
turn either up or down and run vary
ing distances before terminatinCT iu 
synaptic relationship with nervt.: ~:ells 
of the sympathetic ganglions. From 
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POST-GRADUATE COURSE IN� 
ENDOCRINOLOGY� 

By 

DRS. ROY and E. PERRY McCULLAGH 
Cleveland Clinic 

A Course of Ten Lectures 

FOl' :\'1emhers of the Medical Professions of IVlahoning COllnty 
and of SUITounding- Counties. 

Beginning Wednesday evening, September 23rd, 19:16,� 
and each succeeding \Vednesday evening.� 

Place: AUDITORIUM FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH� 
Wick Avenue and Spring St.� 

Time: 8:30 P. M. 

PROGRAM 

1.� Testicular Deficiency, Impotence, Sterility and Prn.,tatic 
Hypertrophy. 

2.� Functional Diseases of the Ovary. 

3.� Addison's Disease, Lntersexuality, and other Adrenal 
Disorders. 

+.� Goitre, Hypothyroidism. and the Clinical Use of Thyroid 
Preparations. 

5.� Hyperthyroidism with Special Reference to Diffnential 
Diagnosis, Atypical Forms, and Complications. 

6.� Calcium Nletabolism and Disorder, of the Parathvroid 
Glands. . 

7.� Diabetes and Hyperinsulinism. 

8.� Obesity and Disorders of Fat .Vletabolism. 

9.� Pituitary Hormones and Growth Disorders. 

10.� Pituitary Tumors, Cushing's Disea,e, Friilich's Syndrome, 
and Pituitary Cachexia. 

COST: Will depend upon the number subscribinl{; 
probably between S2 and S:J. 

Srptnllber 

-.. 
THE .i\'IAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 2GU 

REVIEW OF DIACNOSTIC METHODS AND THE TREATMENT OF 

PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES 

By SAMUEL H. SEDWITZ, M. D., F. A. C. S. 

(Colllill.ud from .'/11'11151 i-'-'III') 

The layers which overlie the endo How th rough thc' capillaries. The 
thelium arc indistinct hut apparently glomus can al,o relieve the prripheral 
consist of a muscular coat with manv artnial sy,tem if the pressure withi 
ou tel' shallower lan~rs. ;:..; ul11erot;s become, wry high by shunting blood 
nonmedulated nerve' fibrils lie in the acro,s to the deep veins, In a like 
collagenous outer z.one. The collect manlll:r capillary stasis can be re
ing veins into which these vessels lieved. [n man these anastomose:' are 
drain arc characterized hI' a thin controlled bv vasomotor nerves. 
wall almost devoid uf l1lusc~lar cells. PlJpoff f~rthn sho\I's that dil-6tal 
These vl'ins surround the arterial ves glomi arc formed onlv after birth and 
sels in the form of plexuses. The {n the aged underg<; atrophy. As a 
primary collecting vein opens into the result of pathological destruction a 
subpapillar~' vein. The entire unit, new canal can de~'elop from onl' of 
called glomus, consist,; of an afferant the pre-glomic art('J"ioles. 
artery, the arteries of the venous In cases of arteriosclerotic gangrcnl' 
anast'omusis (SucqUl't- Hoyer canal), and dialwtic gangrene difficultie,; pre
the neu ro-n.:ticular and vascular struc sent themselves. [n the first, hyaline 
tures around the canal, the outer col degeneration of the afferant ;lrtt'r~ 
lagenous tissue, and the primary col exists ,md in the second the SUCC)lll't 
lecting vein. Capillaries arc richly Horn canal and tIll' pre-glOlnic ar
supplied to the collagenous area and ten' an: invo] ved. 
surround the canal. These arise from in thrombo-angiitis obliterans there 
the pre-glomic arterioles given off arc no primary thrombotic or in Ham

from the afferant artery and Jinally matory reaction,. A ncw idea ,b to 

into the limbs of small plexus vl'ins the pathogenesis is tht: Jiscon:ry of 
surrounding the anastomosis and pri many newl\' developed anastonHlsis 
mary collecting vein,. Beyond the between the arteries and veins and 

glomus the arteries divides in the between the \'tins thcmsell'(:5. These 

subpapilla ry layer into a rtcrials and anastomoses arc pathological and dif

capillaries of the stratum capillaire. fer cntirelv from the normal domlls. 
The function of the glomus i, They arc 'purpo,;e1ess and Jet~imental 

regulation of hl'at locally as \\'e11 a, to circu lation. 

regulation of body temperatu re as a 
The Nerve Supply of the Blood Vesselswhole. (Popoff). vVith exposure of� 

the hand to cold, the blood is diverted� 'rh(' autonomic nervou, svstcm 
from capillarirs through the anas consists of a long chain of ga;lglio
tomosis into the collecting vl'in with nated nerve cords l'xtending vl'rtically 
thl' higher de\'eloped surface area thus through ahdomen, thorax anti neck; 
maintaing a constant local tempera the thoraco-lumhar or sympathctic 
ture. \Vhen the glomus system is portion. Preganglionic hbers ari 
fully opened a,; a result of general frOl11 nuclei in the grey matter of the 
reaction for the dispersion of heat. cord and travel through ventral roots, 
there is an enorlllOU'; HOII' of blood turn l'ither up or down and run varv
that may take place through the digits ing distance~ before terminating 1.11 
allo\\'ing for the rapid loss of heat, synaptic relationship with nervc celb 
which i, regulated by the very slo\\' of the ,ympathetic ganglion,. From 
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REVIEW OF DIAGNOSTIC METHODS AND THE TREATMENT OF 
PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES 

POST-GRADUATE COURSE IN By SAMUEL H, SEDWITZ, M. D" F, A. C. S, 

ENDOCRINOLOGY� ((.'ollliJl:lcd Jrom AllglI'" iHlle) 

By 

DRS. ROY and E. PERRY McCULLAGH 
Cleveland Clinic 

A Course of Ten Lectures 

For Membel's of the Medical Pl'ofessions of J.\'1ahoning- County 
and of SUlTounding Counties. 

Reg'inning Wednesday evening, September 23rd, In6, 
and each succeeding' Wednesday evening'. 

Place: AUDITORIUM FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Wick Avenue and SprinA' St. 

Time: 8 ::30 P. M. 

PROGRAM 

l.� Testicular Deficiency. Impotence, Sterility and PnHatic� 
Hypertrophy.� 

2.� l"unctional Diseases of the Ovary. 

3.� Addison's Disease, Intersexuality, and other Adrenal� 
Disordns.� 

+.� Goitre. Hypothyroidism, and the Clinical Cse of Thyroid� 
Preparations.� 

S.� Hqlerthyroidism with Special Reference to Differential� 
Diagnosis, Atypical Forms, and Complication,;.� 

6.� Calcium lVletabolislll and Disorders of the Parathyroid� 
Glanos.� 

7.� Diahetes and H~'perinsulinism. 

8.� Obesity and Disorders of Fat .Vletabolism. 

9.� Pituitary Horlllones and Growth Disorders. 

10.� Pituitary Tumors, Cushing's Disease, Frolich's Syndrome, 
and Pituitary Cachexia, 

COST: Will depend upon the number subscribinlt;� 
probably between S2 and S:3.� 

September 

The hlyers which overlie the endo
thelium are'" indistinct but apparent!l' 
consist of a Illuscular coat with manv 
outer shaIIO\\'er lan'rs. Xumerou-s 
nonmedulated IH~f\'e' fihrils lie in the 
collagenous outer zone. The collect
ing ~eins into which these vessels 
drain arc characterized hI' a thin 
wall almost devoid of musc~lar cells. 
These veins surronnd the arterial ves
sels in the form uf plexuses. The 
primary collecting vein opens into the 
subpapillary vein. The entire unit, 
called glomus, consists of an afferant 
artery, the arteries of the venous 
anastomosis (Sucquet-Ho\,C'r canal), 
the neuro-reticular and vas'cular struc
tures around the canal, the outer col
lagenous tissue, and the primary col
lecting vein. Capillaries are richly 
supplied to the collagenous area and 
surround the canal. These arise from 
the pre-glomic arterioles given off 
from the affnant artery and finall)' 
into the limbs of small plexus veins 
su rrou nd ing the anastomosis and pri
mary collecting veins. Beyond the 
glomus the arteries divides in the 
subpapillaq' 1<1) er into arterials and 
capillaries of the stratum capillaire. 

The function of the glomus is 
regulation of heat locally as well as 
regulation of hody temperature as a 
\\'hole. (Popoff). "Vith exposure of 
the hand to cold, the hlood is diverted 
from capillaries th rough the anas
tomosis into the collecting; vein with 
the higher developed surface area thus 
maintaing a constant local tempera
ture. \Vhen the glomus s"stem is 
fully opened as a ~result o( general 
IT;Jction for the dispersion of heat. 
there is an enormous How of blood 
that may take place throulI;h the digits 
allowing for the rapid los,; of heat, 
which IS regulated hy the vcry slo\\' 
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How through tht' capillaries. The 
glomus can also relieve the peripheral 
arterial system if the pressure within 
becomt's \'Cry high by shunting hlood 
aeross to the deep \·eins. In a like 
manner capillan' stasis can be re
lieved. In man these anastollloses are 
controlled hy vasomotor nerves. 

Popoff further s!tO\\'S that digital 
glomi are formed only after uirth and 
in the aged undergo atrophy. As a 
result of pathological destruction a 
nell' canal can develop frOIll one of 
the pre-~.dol1lic arterioles. 

Jn cases of arteriosclerotic gangrene 
and diahetic gangrene difficulties pre
sent themselves. In the first, hyaline 
degeneration of the afferant arten' 
exrsts and in the second the Sucque't 
Hoyer canal and the prc-glomic ar
tery arc involved. 

In thromho-angiitis ohliterans there 
are no primary th romhotic or inHam
mator.l' reactions. A new idea as to 
the pathogenesis is the discovery of 
many newly developed anastomosis 
between the a rteries and veins and 
hetween the \'cins themselves. These 
anastollloses arc pathological and dif
fer cntirely from the normal glomus. 
They are purposeless and detrimental 
to circulation. 

The Nerve Supply of the Blood Vessels 

The autonomic nervous sv,;te'"m 
consist> of a long chain of ga~glio
nated nerve cords extending- vertical Iv 
through abdomen, thorax -and neck'; 
the thoraco-lumbar or sympathetic 
portion. Prq~ang;lionic flhers arise 
from nuclei in the l!:rC'\' matter of the 
cord and travd thn;ug'h ventral roots, 
turn either up or down and run vary
ing distances hdore terminatin<T in 
sy~aptic relationship with nerve ~ells 
of the sympathetic ganglions. From 
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POST-GRADUATE COURSE IN 
ENDOCRINOLOGY 

By 

DRS. ROY and E. PERRY McCULLAGH 
Cleveland Clinic 

A� Course of Ten Lectures 

For Members of the Medical Professions of Mahoning County 
and of Surrounding Counties. 

Beginning Wednesday evening, Septemher 23rd, 19:36, 
and each succeeding Wednesday evening. 

Place: AUDITORIUM FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Wick Avenue and Sllrinj!; St. 

Time: 8:30 P. M. 

PROGRAM 

l.� Testicular Deficiency, Impotence, Sterility and Pro3tatiL' 
Hypertrophy. 

2.� Functional Disease;; of the Ovary. 

3.� Addison's Disea;;c, Intersexuality, and other Adrenal 
Disordcrs. 

-1-.� Goitre, Hypothyroidism, and the Clinical Use of Thyroid 
Preparations. 

5.� Hyperthyroidism \\·ith Special Reference to Differential 
Diagnosis. Atypical Forms. and Complications. 

6.� Calcium :Vletabolism and Disorders of the Parathvroid 
Glands. ' 

7.� Diabetes and H~·perinsulinisnl. 

8.� Obesity and Disorders of Fat ;vI etaholism. 

CJ.� Pituitary Hormones and Gro\vth Disorders. 

10.� Pituitar~' Tumors, Cushing's Discase, Freilich's Syndrome, 
and Pituitar~' Cachexia. 

COST: Will dellend Ullon the number subscribing; 
Ilrobably between S2 and S:{. 

Septelllber 

THE MAHON"I:'oJG COUNTY MEDICA L SOCIET 2ti!l 

REVIEW OF DIAGNOSTIC METHODS AND THE TREATMENT OF� 
PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES� 

By SAMUEL H, SEDWITZ, M, D,. F. A. C. S.� 

(C'01ltill.'II'd from ,-I1IgllSt iJJIl(')� 

The layers which overlie the endo
thelium are indistinct hut apparently 
ccm,ist of a muscular coat with many 
outer ,hallL)\\'Cr layL'rs. .\'umerou, 
nonmedulated nCf\'e fihril, lie in the 
collagenous outer zone. The collect
ing \'eins into which thesevesseis 
dr:lin are characterized hy a thin 
wall almost devoid of muscular cells. 
These veins surround the arterial v("s
';I:'ls in the form of plexuses. The 
primary collectin~ \'ein opens into th~ 

,;ubpapillary vein. The entire unit, 
called glomus, consists of an afferant 
a rtcr\', 'the a rtcries of the venOII'; 
anastomosis (Sucquet-Hoyer canal), 
the neuru-reticular and \'ascular :>truc
tures around the canal, the outer col
lagenous tissue, and the primary col
lecting vein. Capillaries are rich Iy 
supplied to the collagenous a rea and 
,;urround the canal. The,;e arise frOl11 

the pre-glomic arterioles givm olt 
from the alterant artery and finally 
into the limbs of ,mall plexus v("ins 
surroundiug the anastolIlosis and pri
mary collecting Hins. Beyond the 
glomus the artnie,; divides in the 
'iubpapillary layer into arterials and 
capillaries of the stratum capillairc. 

The function of the glomus is 
regulation of heat locally as well as 
regulation of body temperatu re as a 
whole. (Popoff). \Vith exposure of 
the hand to cold. the blood is diverted 
from capillarie,; through the anas
tomosi,; into the collecting \'ein \\·ith 
the higher dn'eloped surface area thus 
mainraing a constant local tempera
ture. \Vhen the glomus system is 
fully opened as a result of gen l'l'a I 
n'action for the dispersion of heat, 
there is an enormous Aem' of blood 
that may take place through the digits 
allowing for tht' rapid loss of heat, 
which is regulated by the very slow 

[1)30 

lIow through the capillaries. '1'hL' 
glomus can also relicve th~ peripheral 
arterial ,,'stem if the pressure within 
hecoIrw,; \'L'ry high b) shunting hlo(ld 
across to the decp \Till'. I n a like 
manner capillary sta,i, can he re
lieved. In man these anastomoses are 
control led hv vaSOl11otor nen'cs. 

Popoff f~rthl'l' shO\\', that digital 
glomi are formed only after birth and 
in the aged undergo atrophy. A,; a 
result of pathological destruction a 
new canal can dc~"Clop fronl one of 
the pre-glol11ic arterioles. 

In cases of arteriosclerotic l2:angrellL' 
and diabetic gangT('n~ difficulties pre
sent themseh-es. III the lirst. h\'aline 
oel2:erH'ration of the afferant ;lrter\' 
exists and in the s('cond the Sucquet 
HOyl"r callal and the pre-~!;Iol11ic ar
tel'\' are involvl'd, 

in th[(llnbo-angiitis ohlitnans there 
are no primar~' thromhotic or inflam
matory reactions. A. ncw idea as to 
the pathogellesis i,; the di,covery of 
many newl)' developed anastomosis 
bet\\'eell the arterie, and veins and 
bet\\'eell the v(:'ins themst' Ives. These 
anastomoses are pathological and dif
fer l:ntirl"!1· from the normal c:!omus. 
They are 'purposeless and detr'inlental 
to circubtiol1. 

The Nerve Supply of the Blood Vessels 

'flte autonomic nervou, 'i\'stem 
c()nsi~ts of a long chain of g;a;lg-lio
nated nerVl: cords extending vrrtical!l' 
throu/.!h abdomen, thorax and neck; 
tht' thoraco-Iumhar or sympatltetic 
portion. Preganglionic fihns ari~l: 

from nuclei in the gre) matter of the 
cord and travel through \'entral roots, 
turn eitlter up or down and run vary
ing distances beforc terminating in 
synaptic relationship \\'ith nerve cells 
of the ~)'mpathetic ganglions. From 
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thi point the plJst~an!!:lionic fiber fingers falls to that of the environ
l'rner!!:es from the sympathetic gang ment followt:d bv a rise. The more 
lion through till' gTe~' rami communi LJuickly the fall o~curs the nlure rapid
cantl:, to the spinal nerves th rough ly the vasodilation uccurs. The fin
\\'hich the pustganglion fibers then ,l';ers are painful while temperature is 
travel to supply the blood I'essrb, 101\' and rapidly lll'col1le comfortable 
Sl"l'n'tor~- actil'it, uf s'n'at gland, and as reaction sets in. This rraction faib 
pilomotor function of the hair folli to occur if the l'o(/y"is not cOl1lfortablv 
cles. \,'ann. If lar.ge su;'facrs arc cooled th~ 

There arc va,odilator and I'asocon general vasomotor tone is increased 
stricto l' /ibn, ,l"1lOsr functiuus a re as and local active hyperemia cannot oc
follo\\'s: thc constrictor fibers main cu r. If the entire body' is exposed the 
tain normal tonus of vesseis. They blood vessels of the skin arc con
direct constant fluctuating h,' responsc stricted. 
to chan!!:l's in temperature, emotion Pickering ant! Frank show that 
and internal production of lll:at. The cooling; of one hand when the other 
!!:fl:atest effect i" to maintain and di- is immerscd in icc is a vasomotor re
prrse heat. An from the skin oy the stimulus of 

Lewis and Pil'kcrillg sho\\' that cold. The whole surface of the skin 
1igh t l~' clad persons ex poscd to en reacts like this. This is a dual 1I1cch
I'ironmcntal tcmperature of 16-18 de anism (Pickering). Direct stimulus 
gn't:s centigrade get a constriction of gives immediate reflex action ov a 
vessels of hands and fcet. An inCf(';lse cutancous vasoconstriction, but -the 
to higher !cu'ls n'sults in a reh:ase of mechanism is a result of the cool 
increased surfan' teillperature, \'aso blood from the LOld part of thl' bod,' 
dilation is accomplished in part by effecting the temperature controlling 
direct rffl"l't on the ''('sse!s of the skin mechanism throu!-!;h which general 
and by the effect uf ,,'arm blilod on vas()l'onstrietion occurs (Pickering). 
the central tnnperature rq,!;ulating Heat does about the samc but is onil, 
lllechanism "'hich results in a vaso a single mechanism. The warm hlood 
dilation b~ action throu~h thc crntral effects the tempera tu rt: rel'ldatin I' 

nc-rvous ,,·stelll. 1f thr body is warm mechanism, not the temperat:re cen~ 
and thl' hands arc exposed to 1+-1 b ter and ,,'e grt a dibtation due to 
dq!;rees centigrade. vasodilation takrs increased elimination of heat from 
placc in the hands. Thl' linger tips body' surfaces. Local ht:at effects the 
warm first then the base of the fin<Tcrs hlood vessels of the part by direct 
and hnalh' the hand. Cooling occurs action on walls of the vessels which 
in the ,,;me sequence. Resl;onse of respond hi, dilatativn and the ,,'arm 

dilation occurs earlier in fingers than blood effe~ts the temperature regula
in toes. This is not duc to difference tion mechanism. The direct release of 
in ,'ascular tone but difference in the constriction tone occurs above normal 
intensity' of ,'asomotor relaxation in tone if the skin is effected bv the 
thl' upper and lo\\'er extremities, "H" substance. 

Sir Tlwmas Le\\'is has shown that iVIaddock and Coller hal'e shown 
n'Jrmal ,'ascular reaction to cold is by their studies that the surfacc of 
vasodilation preceded by' constrictiun. the skin dissipates 76'j, of the total 
l t is an axon rdlex of the "ensory heat produced b,' conduction. l'tJn
Ill:rve activated by tht' release of the vex ion and radiation. 2-l-/~, is' elimi
"H" subst:lllce of the skin. The func nated by vaporization of water from 
tion there is the protection frOI1l in the surface and hy the lungs. at nur
jury. This occurs when the fingers mal environmental temperature, In
are exposed to cold and the hody is creased environmental temperature or 
\\'arm. At first the temperature of with hard labor enough heat can be 
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eliminated and vaporization is in the extremities and also intrnnittent� 
creased and accounts for all hen lost. claudication and may look like ob�
Temperature of the skin is due to structive diseases, Pulicythemia may� 
the heat brought by the blood supply produce thrombosis and a vasodilata�
and heat lost by surface. The cool tion picture.� 
skin has areas 3-5 cm, deep ",here� Abnormalities of appearance, such 
temperature is less than the blood. as gangrene, resulting from interrup
The surface temperature of extremi tion of blood Ao\\', ;1\sO indolent ul
ties can increase more than head and ceration showinj.!; impairment of blood 
trunk. Tal' heat is used as a unit of supply due to spasmotic or organic 
surface area. The extremities show infl:ction, here color changes may 
the greater vasoconstrictor tone be exist in normal depth or tint. 
cause normally they take the !!:reater ln the ahsence of anemia. pallor 
part in the conservation and elimina means that the superficial veins arc 
tion of heat. They- arc \\'e11 adapted empty. This only mcans the blood is 
to do this hecause they do not contain massaged out by lIluscular activity and 
any vital organs. The extremities the in Ao\\' is impa ired and constriction 
supply 65'j,; of the total body sur is due to organic 01' spastic disease. 
facc and arc th rust ou t in tu the Pallor occurring when the limb is 
environment to make heat dissipation elevated abovc the level uf the heart 
effective. suggests structural impairment. Tht: 

Diagnostic Methods blood fails to enter from the arteries 

Again to reiterate, early diagnosis \\'hen drained into the venous circula

IS of extreme importance. This i,; tion and rapid cranosis occurs when 

espcciall \' stressed hI' all \\'orker~ in the limb is lo';·cred. This means 
this fiel(i. I t is by ~)htaining the po much mure. Persisteut pallor means 
tential cases that prophylactic meas Raynaud's disrast'. \Vhrn superficial 
ures can be instituted and hest results ,'eins arc not constricted color is de-
ohtained. Doing this, innumerable pendent on the back Ao\\' in the capil

cases of sciatica, neuritis, m\'l)sitis. la ries. Pallid skin is cold as the color 
fallen arches. and rheumatoid -condi is dependent upon impaired arterial 
tions arc cleared up hy instigation of Aow. 

proper methods of therapy. General Rubor may be due to dilatation of 
careful examination of the l'ntirc hod,' the capillarie~ and small Hins of skin 
is essential especially as to the cardia~ as a result of local injury by impaired 
function, metabolic and infectious hlood ~uJ1plr, hy continucd cold, low 
diseases of central nervous s"stem. grade or chronic infection, ultra violet 
and the peripheral nervous ,,'st'em. irradiation, or mechanical injury. 

The Ranlaud's svndrorIle ~an he a Le"'is points out that redness of skin 
manifestation of other diseases such docs not indicate an increased blood 
as scleroderma, rheumatoid arthritis; sllppl}. because IIIl'1'e dilatation of the 
acrocyanosis being alway'S secondary. capillaries of snrface, even with con
This is often mistaken for static 01' siderable impairmt:nt of inflow may 
thoped ic disease. give redness. In this cast' it is al",avs 

Obliterative diseast: can he part of associated "'ith decrease of skin t('l~
a gennalized condition involvilw per peratnre. Reclne'ss with normal in
ipheral vcssels and the cardiac ;~stem crease of surface tempnature is com
and have simultaneous manifesta-tions. patible with normal or increased cir
Hypertensin's may havl' peripheral ac ndation. 
cidents, and like"'isc th romho-angiitis Local cyanosis due to local slowinj.!; 
obliterans may Ita"e j.!;eneral vascular of blood stream is relative to the OX\

cond itions in vol ving all viscera, Su 1' gen requirt'lllents of the skin. In -a 
facl' anemia ma,' produce a pallor of cold skin cyanoSis lllay occur a~ a 
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this point the post~ang:lionic fiber lingers falls to that of the environ
emerges from the sympatlH'tic gang ment followed hv a rise. The lJlore 
lion through the grev rami clllllmuni quickly the fall o~'curs the more rapid
cantes to the spinal nerves through h, the vasodilation occurs. The lin
which the postganglion Ilbers then gers arc painful while temperature is 
travel to supply the blood vessels, low and rapid!\- become comfortable 
secretorI' activit\, of sweat u:lands and as reaction sets in. This reaction fail., 
pilomot;lr function of the' hair folli to occur if the boJy"is not comfortably 
cles. \I'ann. If lar.ge surfaces arc cooled the 

'rhere are \',bodijator and vasocon general Vilsomotor tone is increased 
strictor /ihers wlJ(be functions arc as and local active hyperenlia cannot oc
follows: the constrictor Jiher,; main cur. If the entire body is expo,ed the 
t:lin normal tonus of ,'essels. They blood vessels of the skin a re con
direct constant Huctuating hy n'sponse stricted. 
to changes in temperatu re, emotion Pickering and Frank sho\\' that 
and internal production of heat. The cooling of one hand \\,hen the other 
greatest effect is to maintain and dis is immersed in ice is a vasomotor re
perse heat. Hex from the skin by the stimulus oi 

Le\\,is and Pickering sllo\\' that cold. The whole snrface oi the skin 
lighth' clad person,; exposed to en reacts like this. This is a dual mech
viron;nental temperature of ](i-IS de anism (Pickering). Direct stimulus 
~rees centigrade get a constrictiun of gives immediate reHex action hy a 
vessels of hands and feet. An increase cutaneous vasoconstriction, but the 
to higher In'els results in a [(·Iease of mechanism is a result of the cool 
increased su rface tempnature. Vaso blood hom the cold part of til(> body 
dilation is accomplislll:d in part hy effecting the tel11perature controlling 
direct effect on the \'esscls of the skin mechanism through \\,hich genera! 
and bl' the effect of \\'ann blood on vasoconstriction occn rs (Pickering). 
the c~ntral temperatun> regulating Heat does about the same hut is ()nl~' 

mechanism \\,hich resldts in a vaso a single mechanism. The warm blood 
dilation hl' action through the central effects the tem pera tu re regulating 
nervous s;'sten1. if the body is warm mechanism, not the temperature cen
and the hands are exposed to 1+-16 ter and we get a dilatation due to 
degrees cc>ntigrade, vasodilation takes increased elimination of heat from 
place in the hanck The /Inger tips body su daces. LocI! heat effects the 
warm first then the hase of the ling:ers blood vessels of the part by direct 
and linalh' the hane!. Cooling OLTurs action on \\'alls of the vessels which 
in the s;;me sequence. Response of respond by dilatation and the warm 
dilation occurs earlier in fingers than blood effects the temperature regula
in toes. This is not due to difference tion mechanism. The direct release of 
in vascular tone hut difference in the constriction tone occurs abovc normal 
intensitv of vasomotor relaxation in tone if the skin is effected by the 
the upp'er and lower extremities. "H" suhst<lnce. 

Sir Thomas Le\\,is has Shm\'ll that >\rIaddock and Coller have sho\\'11 
nurmal vasndar reaction to cold is [J\' their studies that the surface of 
vasodilation preceded hy constriction. the skin dissipates 76'/;, of the total 
rt is an axon reHex of the sensory heM produced by conduction, con
nerve activated by the release of the vexion and radiation. 2+e;, is elimi
"H" suhstam'e of the skin. The func nated b~' vaporization of water irom 
tion there is the protection hom in the surface and LH' the lungs, at nor
ju!'). This occurs when the lingers mal environment;1 temperature. In
arc exposed to, cold and the hodl' is creased environmental temperature or 
warm. At first the temperature of with hard labor enough heat can be 
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eliminated and vapurization is in the extremItIes and also intermittent 
creased and accounts for all heat lost. claudication and ma) look like ob
Temperature of the skin is due to structive diseases. Policnbcmia n1<r" 
the brat brought by the blood supply produce thromhosis and a vasodilata
and heat lost bl' surface. The cool tion picture. 
skin has areas 3-5 cm. deep \\,here Abnormalities of appearance, such 
temperature is less than the blood. as gangrene, re,ulting from interrup
The surface temperature oi extremi tion of blood How, also indolent ul-' 
ties can increase more than head and ceration "huwing impairment of blood 
trunk. Toe heat is used as a unit of supply due to spa'l11lltic or organic 
surface area. The extremities show infection, here color changes IIlay 
the greater vasoconstrictor tone be exi"t in normal depth ()[ tint. 
cause normally they take the greater I n the absencc of anemia, pallor 
part in the conservation and elimina mean, that the superficial veins are 
tion of heat. They. are well adapted empty. This only means the hlood is 
to do this because the~, do not contain ma:;;saged out hy muscular activity and 
am" vital organs. The extremities the inflow is impaired and constriction 
supply 65/i' of the total body sur is due to organic or spastic disease. 
face and are th rust out into the Pallor occurring ",hen the limb I~ 

environment to make heat dissipation devated above the Inel of the heart 
effecti ve. suggests structural impairment. The 

Diagnostic Methods blood fails to entc~r from the arteries 
when drained illto the venous circula
tion and rapid cyanosis occurs \\,hen 

Again to reiterate, early diagnosis 
IS of extreme importance. This ie'� 
('specially stressed by all workers in the limb is lowered. This mean~
 

th; field. 1t is by obtaining the po� milch more. Persistent pallor means 
Raynaud's disease. \Vhen superficialtential cases that prophylactic meas
\'eins are not constricted color is de-

obtained. Doing tbis, innumerable 
ures can be institutl'd and best results 

pendent on the hack f10\\' in the capil

Glses of "ciatica, neuritis, myo,;itis, laries. Pallid skin is cold as the color 

fallen arches, and rheumatoid condi is dependent upon impaired arterial 
Hc)\\',tions are cleared up hy instig:ation oi 

proper methods of therapy. General Rubor ma\ he due to dilatation of 

ca retu I exam ina tion of the en ti re bod I' the capillarie~;; and small Hins of skin 

is e,;sential f'specially as to the cardiac as a result of local injury b, impaired 

function, metabolic and infectious hlood "upply, by continued cold, Imv 

diseases of central nervous system, grade or chroniL' infection, ultra violet 

and the peripheral nervous s",;tem. irradiation, or Illechanical injury. 

The Raynaud's syndrOille can be a Lewi,s points out that redness of skin 

milni iestation of otber diseases such dot's not indicate all increased hlood 

as scleroderma, rheumatoid arthritis; ,;upply, hecause mere dilatation of the 

acrocyanosis being always secondiJry. capillaries of surface. even \\,ith con

This is often mistaken for static or siderable impairment of in How Illay 
thopedic disease. gi\'e redness. In this case it i, a}"'i1\'S 

Obliterativf' disease can be part of ;lSsociated with clenease oi ,kin tel;l

a gencr<llized condition involving per perature. Redness with normal in�

ipheral vesstls and the cardiaL' wstem crcasl' of surface t('mperatu re is CO!ll�

and have simultaneous manifestations. patible with normal or lnneased ('ir�

Hypnte'lbivcs ma\ han: peripheral ac culation.� 

cidents, and likewise thrombo-angiitis Local cyanosis dlll" to local s!o\\'in~
 

obliterans may have general vascular of hlood stream is rtlati\c to the oxy�
conditions involving all viscera. Sur gen 1"t'!Juin'ments oi the skill. In ,1� 
face anemia ma~' produce a pallor of cold skin cyanosis may occur as a� 
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resldt of ,,.;pastil' eonstnctilln of the 
arterioles yet eapahle of dilating:. In 
these eases as the limb is warmed the 
vt:seb are assumed to be dilated. 
CI'anosis here is strong presumptive 
evidenee of ;;tructural di;;ea;;e ahove. 

Postural dlangt's in eolur are com
lTlon \\·ith org;anie di;;ease of the ar
tuie;;. Deepening c\'anusis of the skin 
with the limb dq;endent is due to 

,tasis of toneless superiil'ial ves~els 

Il'ith filling eOIbl'ljutnt on static in
lTease on venou, pressure. 

Palpation of the Vessels 

I t is possihll' to have circulation in 
laq.':l'r vessels II·hen the distal ones are 
lJl:duded. Circulation mal' be normal 
\I'ith ahsrl1l'e uf pubatior;s as in eo
arctation of the aorta or impaired 
cardiac function. In extreme senile 
arteriosclerosis pubations mal' be weak 
or absent, but ein'ttlation m;;v be suf
fieient. Tcmperature here i~ impor
tant. Cold give;; feehle pulsations. 
Fadurt' in pulsatiuns II'hrn II'armth is 
supplied is surt' evidt'nce of structural 
dist·ase. Rt'il'h ShOlI'S abnomalies, and 
Burrg:er :;\1OWS ab;;t'nce of pu bations 
in about 'Ir of patients normally. 
Edema and adiposity of tendons and 
ligaments affect the pulsation. Reidt 
,bo\\'s the dorsalis pedes is absent in 
about +'/; of patients, po;;tcrior ti
bialis 5';' and dursalis pedes in 8'/;; 
is in different positiuIlS. Visable pul
sations on warming ShOll'S intact cir
culatiun. Obstructing the veins by 
means of 60-70 mm. mert'urv shows 
the condition of the eirculati:JI1. AI
lens uses the test of constrictinli; the 
radial ,md ulnar arteries at the wrist 
and ubserving return of circulation on 
the rell'ase of constriction. 

hrhemin-In te rmi ttent cia ud ica tion 
Il'ithout anemia is indicative of strue
tu ral disease. Va rious tests devised by 
Lrwis, Pickering, Simons and Landis 
which depend upon exert:i,;e of ext rem
itil's, aid us in diagnosis. 

Circulation of legs in healthv per
,;ons i,; interruptrd at thr ankle' joint 
and repeated Iy and fu Il y exte;lded 

against resistalll'r at the rate of onr 
comp!rte movement a second. Pain 
appears in the muscles of the calf if 
the ankle is Hexed. Against extension 
pain appears in the anterior tibial 
muscles. Pain appears in 20-30 sec
onds and disappears in 5 seconds after 
the circulatiun is released. In patienb 
this is done without constrictions of 
circulation and there it is done with 
l'onstriction in an interval of 15 min
utes. Landis uses this with g;alvanic 
stimulatior! of the muscles and graphic 
demonstration on a d rum to sholl' this 
reaction. \Ve employ thr lIO'e of the 
Simons claudicomrter and the use of 
the mrtronol1le ';0 that the patient 
flexes his ankle everl' second. One 
hundred and fifty co~,;tril'tion,; II'ith
out production of pain or fatigue 111' 
motion is normal. " 

Samueb employes the plantar ische
mia. The patient lie,; rrcumbent, kgs 
vertil'al and feet Hexrd and thn' are 
extended at the ankle. Pain ar;d fa
tigur is produced plus pallor of plan
tar surfacr. This is absolutrly impor
tant if one ,;ided. 

Reactive hyperemia. Pickrring: test.� 
Collens test, and the \Vright and� 
Spier trst-I n the Pickering'test the� 
vrssels must br emptv and the limbs� 
completrly II·arm. The hlood pressure� 
l'U ff is tightened above thr ,;ystolic� 
pressure for +0 minutes and in 0� 
minute is released. A Hush appears� 
normaIlv in the di~6ts in 5 seconds.� 
In Ral'ltaud's and acrocvanosis it oc�
curs i,~ less than 5 seconds, The max�
imum hrightness occur,; in not less� 
than 15 second, and fades quickly.� 
Pathologically thr flush spreads sloll'�
Iv, is patch v and mottled and delaved� 
t:l the tips' of the digits one min'utr� 
or more. the cyanotic tint lasts for a� 
minute or morro� 

The Col lens test described before� 
is not really a hyperemia trst, but it� 
is observed prdiminar~' to doing the� 
other tests.� 

Thr \Vright's-Spier test i;; not one� 
of reactive hyperrmia but is deprndent� 
upon the action of magnesium and� 

Septc/l/ber -

calcium on the parasympathetic ner
vous systrm. This consists of the in
jection in the cubital veins of ann of 
2 ccm. solu tion of mali;nesium and 
caki um and noting the time in sec
onus of the appearance of a warm 
feeling occurring in the peripheral 
arterial system at variou, sites. 'I'hr 
normal has been ,tudied in three hun
dred patients as was the abnormal. 
Thr freling of warmth by thr pat,ient, 
first in the throat and vessels of neck, 
spreads down the hands, svstematic 
circulation and lower extrrmitirs. 
Figuring that onr cycle of blood oc
curs in 20 srcontls, one can readih
tell impairment of circulation whe~ 
thr srnsation of warmth is exprrssed 
by the patient as heing present or 
delayrd. 

,')'I/r!rta tCl/lperrttl/rc-Thi,; is very 
important. The temperature of th~ 
parts of thr bod" is due to heat 
brought b~· the bl(;od and radiation 
from thr surface. \Vhen the mecha
nism of ternprrature control is inade
quate, shivering occurs. Environment, 
bodv temperature. rate of metabolism 
and emotional reactions vary vasomo
tor changes. For this reason observa
tion,; after sympathectomy are not r~

liable brcallse the loss of function of 
swcat g:lands does not al low loss of 
heat by evaporation. 

Coolne,;s alonr i, not enough for 
diag;nosis but inequality of the two 
extremitirs is very important. U ni
lateral coldness indicates structural 
disease. Likewise, sudden decrease of 
temperature from the proximal to 
distal rxtrl'mitles is evidence of struc
tural disease. 1t is essential that one 
has proper control of surrounding 
trmprraturr to obtain a rough idea 
of the diffrrence of temperature ill 
(~xtremities. The e!rctric thermacou
pIe is the best means of testing. But 
there will be available shortly a sur
face mercury thrr!l1ometrr allowing 
for thr application of merCllrr at the 
longitudinal diameter of the tube in 
COllntrr distinction to the tip of the 
tube where pressure effects the rise in 
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the column of mrrcurv. Heat radia
tion is prevented by the presenee of 
a bakrlite tip covering the bulb of 
mercury. 

Oscillo/l/etry-H\' this means knowl
edgr of the larger 'and deeper arterie;; 
is obtained. One can remliil' demon
strate the site of the lesion'. Ihsta
mine l'an be used also in conjun~tion 
as it ShOlI'S the condition of the ar
terioles. The two used in conjunction 
gives one a good picture of the condi
tion of the arterial supply. Arteri
ography with thr use of thorotrast 
has not rrceive,l much favor becau,e 
the drug is radioal,tive and ib pres
ence is demonstrated in thr liver for 
a long time, showing slow elimination. 
Furthermore, it does not supply any 
added information that cannot be ob
tained by oscillometric and histamine 
;eadings to warrant the danger of 
Its use. 

Relrase of I'IISClililr t(J/It'-This is 
used to determine the difference of 
spastic and organic disrasrs. I t also 
indicatrd the possible success of snn
pa thetil' ganglioncctom I'. ' 

Peripheral va,cular dilatation is ob
tained first by increased internal pro
duction of hrat; seeond by increasing 
environmental temperature locally or 
generally; and third by the temporar~' 

interruption of the vasoconstrictor 
fibrrs through the sympathrtic ner
vous ,;ystem. 

Brown uses typhoid vaccine but this 
u,e is hazardous in ambulant arterio
,clerotics and drbilitated patients. 

?v1orton and Sl'(ltt first interrupt 
the svmpathrtil' nervous S\'stem bl' 
spinal' allesthrsia and obtai,;ed a ris~~ 
in su rfat'e temperatu re. The same re
sults are obtained by g:rneral anesthe
,;ia. The result is an inhibition of 
vaso-constrictor fibers. Lewis, Landis 
and \Vhite, .\!lorton and Scott have 
employed the peripheral nerve block. 
Thr]' block the posterior tibial nerve 
behind thr internal malleolus of the 
ankjc. abo the ulnar nerve at the 
elbow or median nerve at the wrist. 
Thrre must be a constant rOO!l1 tem
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rt',ult of spastic constriction of the again,;t resistance at the rate of one 
arterioles vet capable of dilating. 1n complete movement a second. Pain 
the"e case'; as the limb is warmed the appear,; in the muscles of the calf if 
vessels are assumed to he dilated. the ankle is Hexed. Against extension 
C~ anosis here is ,trong presumptive pain appears in the anterior tihial 
evidence of structural disease above. muscles. Pain appears in 20-30 ,;ec�

Postural changes in color are com� onds and disappear,; in 5 sec(md,; after 
nwn with organic dist'asr of the ar tht' circulation i,; released. I n patients 
tnies. Deepening c~';mosis of the skin thi,; is dont' without constrictions of 
with the limb dcpendent is due to circulation and there it is done with 
stasis of toncless superficial vessels constriction in an interval of 15 min
with tilling consequent on static in utes. Landis ust's this \\'ith galvanic 
crease on vcnous prcs,u re. "timulation of the muscles and graphic 

demonstration on a d rum to show this 
Palpation of the Vessels reaction. 'I'Ve emplo~ the usc of the 

I t is possihle to have ei rculation in Simons claudicometer and the use of 
larger vt'sseb when tlw distal ones are the metronome so that the patient 
occluded. Circulation may be normal flexrs his ank Ie evrry second. One 
\\·ith absence of pubations as in co hundred and tifty constrictions with
arctation of the aorta or impaircu out production of pain or fatigue by 
cardiac function. In extreme senile motion i, normal. 
arterioscltnbis pubations ma" be \\'eak Samuel" cmployes the plamar iscll('
or absent, but circulation m;;" be suf mia. The patient lie" recumbent, legs 
ficient. Temperature here i~ impor vertical and ft'et Hexed and tht'\- arc 
tant. Cold gin's feehlc pubation". extended at the ankle. Pain and fa
Failure in pllbation" when \\'armth is tigue is produced plus pallor of plan�
supplieu is "ure evidence of "trlletural tar surface. This is ahsolutely impor�
disease. Reich shows abnomal ie", and tant if one sided.� 
Buerger "hel\\'s absence of pul"ations� Reactive hypercmia, Pickering tt'st,
in ahout j0'j, of patient,; normally. Collens test, and the 'vVright and 
Edema and auipo"ity of tendons and Spier test-I n the Pickering test the 
ligamcnt" affect the pubation, Reich vessels must he empty and the limhs 
"how" the dor"ali" pedes i" ah"mt in completelv warm. The hlood pressure
ahout -t'j, of paticnb, posterior ti cuff is tightened ahove the "ystolic
hi;di s 5'/; and dorsalis pedes in WI<; pre",ure for +~-:! minutt's and in /~ 

is in diffcrCllt po"ition". Visahle pul· minute is relt'a,;ed. A Hu"h appears
sations on warllling shows intact cir normally in the digits in 5 seconds. 
culation. Obstructing the veins hy I n Ra~ naud's and acroc~-anosis it oc
mean" of 60-70 mm, mercury shows cur" in less than 5 seconds. The max
the condition of the cin:ulation. Al imulll hrightnes,; occurs in not !L-s~' 

len, u"es the test of constricting the than 15 "econds and fades quickl~. 

radial and ulnar artnies at the wrist Pathologically the Hu,h spreads "low
and observing return of circulation on ly, is patchy and mottled and dela\-ed 
tht' rei east' of constriction. to the tip, of the digits 011(' minute 

hc!le/llifl-I ntermitu'nt claudication or more. tll(' cyanotic tint lasts for a 
\\'ithout anemia is indicative of struc minu te or more. 
tural di"ease. Various tests devised by The Collens test described hdore 
Lewis. Pickering. Simon" and Landis is not reallv a h\'lJeremia test, but it 
which depend upon exercise of extrem is obsel'\'t'd' preli;ninary to doing the 
ities, aid u" in diagnosis. other tests. 

Circulation of legs in healthy per The \Vright's-Spicr test is not one 
,ons i" interrupted at the ankle joint of reactive hy peremia hut i" dependent 
and repeatedl~' and fulh' extended upon the action of magnesium and 
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calcium on the para,;yrnpathetic ner the column of mercur)". Heat radia�
vous system, This consisb of the in tion is prevrnted hy the pre"ellce of� 
jection in the cubital veins of arm of a bakelite tip covering: thr 'bulb of� 
2 ccm. solution of magnesium and mercury.� 
calcium and noting the time in sec Osri/ioll/clr.r-By this meallS knowl�
onds of the appearance of a warm ed~e of the larg:er and deeper arterie�
feeling occurring in the peripheral is obtained, One can readil~' denliJn�
arterial system at various sites. The ,trate the site of the lesion. H \ sta�
normal has heen studied in three hun mine can be used also in conjun~·ti(Jn
 

dred patirnts as was the ahnormal. a,; it shows the condition of the ar
The feeling of warmth by the patient, terioles. The t\l'() used in conj unction 
first in the throat and n~s,;eJ" of ncck. g:ives one a good picture of the condi
~preads down the hands, systematic tion of the arterial supply. Arteri
circulation and lowt'r extremities. ol!raph~ \\'ith the use of thorotrast 
Fil!uring that one cycle of blood 0( has not rect'ivc"d mnch favor because 
Cll rs in 20 seconds, one can read ilv the drug i" radioactin' and its pres
tell impairment of circulation \\'he;1 ence is demonstrated in the liver for 
the sensation of warmth is expressed a long- time, sIHl\\'in~ sIO\\· elimination. 
by the patient as being present or Furthermore, it doe" not ~,uppl~ am 
delayed. added inforlllation that cannot he ob

tained In' oscillometric and histamine81/"/(/(1' II'II,!>,.,.(/IlIn,-This i" ver~ 

readings' to \\'arrant the danl!er ofimportant. The temperature of the 
its use.pa rt" of the hod \ is due to heat 

RelN/Sf' of '1'(/S/,,,/(/,. lo//e-This i,brought hy the bl<;od and radiation 
used to determine the differenL'(' offrom the surface. \Vhen the mecha
spastic and organic disease,. I t alsonislll of temperaturc control is inade
indicated the po",ihle success of sylllquatt'. "hivering occurs. Em'ironment, 
pathdic ganglionectomy.body tempnature. rate of metabolism 

Peripheral \'ascu lar dilatation is oband emotional rt'action,; vary nISOIllO
tained tir"t hy in(Teascu internal protor change,;. For this reason olberva
duction of heat; second b\, increa,;ingtions after ,;ympathectomy arc not re
environmental telllperatul:e localh- orliable hecause tilt' loss of function of 
generall~'; and third hv the tempo'ran'"weat glands does not allow loss of 
interrnption of the vasoconstrictorheat hy l'\'aporation. 
tiher,; through thc ,,~mpatllt'tic nnCoo!nt'ss alone i" not enon(!:h for 
\'(Jus "ystem.diag:no,i,; but inequalit~· of the two 

t.\tremitie,; is verr important. U ni HrO\\'l1 uses typhoid vaccine hut thi,; 
lateral coldness- ind icates structural u,;e is hazardous in ambulant arterio· 
disea,;e. Likewise. sudden decrease of "c1crotics and debilitated patients, 
temperature hom the proximal to ;\.'(orton and Scott tirst interrupt 
distal extremities is c\·idence of struc the ,ympathetic nervous sy,;tem by 
tural disease. I t is t'ssrntial that onc spinal anesthesia and obtained a ri,(' 
has proper control of surrounding in surface tempnature. The same re
temperature to obtain a rough idea sui ts are obtained b~' I!eneral anesthe
of the difference of temperature in sia. The re"ult i" an inhihition of 
cxtrt'lllities. The eltctric thermacou vaso-constrictor tjbers. Ln\'is, Landis 
pIe i" the hest mean,; of testin~. But and \Vhite. :Horton and Scott have 
there \\"ill be availahle shortl)" a sur employed the peripheral n['I'\-'(' block. 
face mercury thermomrter a!J()\\'ing They block the posterior tibial nerve 
for the application of mercu ry at the behind the intnnal malleolus of the 
lon;.!:itudinal diameter of the tube in ankle. also the ulnar nerve at the 
COlllltcr distinction tfl the tip of the elbow or median nerve at the \\ ri,t. 
tube where pressurr effecb the ri"e in 'l'here must be a constant room tem
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p~rature of 20 lkg-rees Centigrade. General Directions for Home Care 
of the FeetScott and }'Iorton classify their 

findings frum rhes~ tl'sts as - one, 1. 'Vash feet each night \\'ith neu
ucclusion alone: two, spasm; three, tral (face) soap and \\'ann water. 
mixcd factors. 2. Dn feet \\'ith a clean soft rag 

/1 rtl'rir)(jraph I' - This nn Iv shc)\\ s without ~ubbing the skin, 
the degree of calcificati:m. The dan 3. Apply ruhbing akolllli (70 1

;;,) 

I-!:t'r in vol \'ed doe, not \\'arran t the and allo\\' the fl ~t to dry thorough 1y, 
~outine use, although senTal dinic~ then appl~ a liberal amount of vase
have l'mplon'd it without any dele line or toilet lanolin and. gentlv mas
terious effects in thre~ vears. 1b usc is sage the skin of the feet. 
\\'arranted in artero\'enous aneurysm 

4. Ah\'ays keep ~ uu r feet warm.
and also whne amputation is con Usc woolen socks or wool-lined shoes
sidered. The thorium cmployed is 

in the winter and white cotton socb
retained ill the reticulo-end(;thelial 

in warm weather. 
system which is the factor that pro

5. Use loose fitting bcd-socks ind urI's cunccrn. 
stead of hot-water bottles, electric 

Treatment heaters or any other form of mechan
Chit:Ay to lw ·trcssed is the prophy ical heating device". 

lactic treatment following the early 6. 'Veal" properly fItting shoes and 
diagnosis uf peripheral vascular em be particubrly careful that the)' are 
barrassment. 'I 'he prophylaxis con not tou tight, Use shoes made of 
,sists not ollh' uf carl" recognitiDn but soft leather and without box-toes, 
of taking n;easurcs 'beforc' treatment 

7. Cut your toc-nails only in very
i instituted too late tu prevent local good light and only after your feet 
1I10 rta Iity, 

have been cleansed thoroughly. Cut 
As a rule a patient comes to us the toe-nails straight across. 

usually a middle-aged wage earner, 
R. Do not cut your corns or calwith an occupatioll demanding mDre 

louses.or less plH'sical exertion. complaining 
of \'ague symptoms such as, claudica 9, Do not \n"ar circular garters. 
tion, numhnes;;, tingling, culdness and 10. Do not sit with your legs 
rest pains: stuuies arc made to ascer crossed. 
tain the conditiun of the pnipheral 

11. Do not use strong antisepticcirl'lliation. 1 trust the meaflS de
d ruD'S un \'our feet. Particularly nevers~Tibcd and aids to dia).!:nosis men
USl' ";L"incture of Iodine, Ly;;ol, Cresoltioned will enable anyone to recognize 
or Carholic acid.circulation emharrassment sufficiently 

to prompt instigation of treatment 12. Go tu \'our doctor at the first 
and rdid of ohstruction to peripheral sig;ns of a blister, infection of the 
circulation, toes, in-growing toe-nail or trouble 

There is IIU routine treatment in with bunions, corns or callouses. 

these cases, as each case demands in 13. Drink at least four quarts of 
dividual ~are dependinl!: upon the water each uay, 
causative fal"tor. In our diniGtl ser

14. Eat plenty of grcen vegetablesvice wc have emplo)'eJ every avail
and fruit in an otherwise well-bal

~lbl method to bring about results. 
anced liberal diet, unle~s you haveIn all l'ases where there is demun
heen ;Hdered to follow some specialstrahle ('viel nce of peripheral vascular 
diet.embarrass ern patients arc given gen�

eral instruction, for the care of feet 15. Do not lIse tobacco 111 any� 
a, follo\\',: form.� 

September 
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16. Have some member uf you r Pavaex treatments are instituted 
famil)' examine your feet at least once for as many hours a day as can he 
each week. tolerated by the patient at variuus in

17. Carrv uut the exercises pre tervals during the day. The Cullens
scrihed bv \;our ductor exactlv as you Wilensky treatment is applied at all 
were taugh't to do them in the c1i;lic. times in conjunction with the heat by 
Do them regularly and faithfully. convection. The cuff is applied to 

18. Attend clinic for Pavaex treat mid thigh and kept on all night if 
ments. necessary. As soon as there is alle

Exercises prescrihed are Buerger viation of symptoms the patient is 
Allen exercises. In addition there is allowed up with crutches and dis
givcn 100 hours or so of Pavaex and charg;ed from the hospital and returns 
ColIens-\Vilensh treatments. for treatment each d;1\' until relief 

\Vhere a dcfin'ite local lesion exists, of symptoms justifies reduction to a 
such as ulceration and gangrl'ne the few hours two or three times a \\Tek. 
patients are hospitalized, until such During the hospital stay any local 
time as the local l'ondition is ahsolute cundition such as ulceratiun and gan
Iv controlled and remedied h\ sur grene is treated surgically. I.f there 
gery or otherwise, thc pain r(:lieved, is infection this is best controlled in 
and the patient ahle to he ahout on our opinion by usc of A7;ochloramid 
crutl·hes. Here one must change the (!'\ - :\;' - Dichlorodicarbonamidine in 
trealmeLt according to diagnosis and oil). 1f granulation pcrsists at the 
the eunditic1il that presents itself. site of the lesions and there is no 

In thromho-angiitis ohliterans ur indication of epithelization. grafting 
Buerger's disease with acute symp is done. 
tums consisting of claudication, re Pa vaex treatment in these cases 
gardless of whether there is present that have local mortality existing, ha~ 
color changes or gangrene, the patient not proved ven' satisfactory in itsel f. 
is hospitalized. therefore, all the other treatments 

All tohacco and the use of rye hread have been used in conjunction with it. 
IS denied. If there are marked spastic There have been instances where pa
symptoms present, accompanied hy tients have complained of increased 
pain and ischemia, papaverine in y,; pain while in the Pavaex hut readily 
grain doses is given intravenous!" ev suhmittcd to the Collens-\Vilensky 
ery +-6 hour;; pm. Patient is placed treatment for a period of 10-12 hours, 
in hed with legs ele\'ated at optimum sleeping while taking treatment. In 
height ahove the heart and under a fact, invariahlv th(,\, prefer the latter 
cradle insulated with sufficient blan to the Pavaex: ' 
kets to allow for the prod uction of 1n ulceration and the presence of 
heat bv conn'etion, This is produced marked spasm much relief has been 
by a thermo;;taticallv controlled car shown bv the use of mecholvI bl' 
b;ln lamp \\'ith temj)eratu re level of iontopho;esis to the enti re 100\'~r e;
9+° F. tremity exceptin,!.!; the open lesion. 

He is given Auids to the extent of Patients claim there is relief from 
one gallon per day, the intake heing; pain, and the feeling of relaxation 
restricted towards evcning hours. with the presence of "guose Aesh" 
Hypertonic saline is given as tn!nated sweating, and warmth of the parts 
starting at 150 cc. of 2 1

;; solution treated persisting from 2-14 hours. 
every other day and gradually in 1n the treatment of arterosclerosis 
creased to 300 cc. of 5';; saline. On ohliterans there arc lllany prohlems 
alternate clays typhoid intravenously presented. Prilllaril~' the following 
according to the method of 'Vright, general conditions demand first atten
is also given. tion. 
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perature of 20 degrees Centigrade. General Directions for Home Care� 
Scott and Ylorton classify their� of the Feet 

findings from these tests as - one, 1. \Va,;]l feet each night with neu
occlusion alone; two, spasm; three, tral (face) soap and warm ,,·ater. 
mixed factors. 2. Dry fe(·t with a clean soft rag 

Arlerj(J(jTaphy - This Gnly shows without rubbing the skin.� 
the degree of calcification. The dan� 3. Apply rubbing alcohol (70'A) 
ger involved docs not warrant the and allow the feet to dry thoroughly,
;'outinc usc, although several clinics tht'n apply a lilwral amount of vase
ha ve emploFd it without any dele line or toilet lanolin and gently mas
terio\lS effects in th ree years. I ts use is sage the skin of the feet. 
warranted in arterovenous aneurysm 

4. Alwan keep vuur feet warm.
and also where amputation is con

Use woolel; socks or' wool-lined shoes
sidered. The thorium cnlployed is 

in the winter and white cotton socks
retained in the reticulo-cndothclial 

in warm weather. 
system which is the factor that pro�
duces concern.� 5. Use loose fitting bcd-socks in

stead of hot-water bottles, electric 
Treatment heaters or any other form of mechan

Chiefly to be stressed is the prophy ical heating dt'vices. 
lactic treatment following the early 6. \,year [1roperly fitting shoes and 
diagnosis of peripheral vascular em be particularly careful that they are 
barrassment. The prophylaxis con not too tight. USt' shoes made of 
sists not only of t'arly recognition but soft leather and "'ithout box-toes. 
of taking measures lwfore treatment 

7. Cut your toe-nails onl" in very
is institutt'd too late to prevent local 

good light" and only after )'our feetmortality. 
have been cleansed thoroughly. Cut 

As a rult' a patient comes to us the toe-nails straight across.� 
usuallv a middle-agt'd wage carner,� 
with ;lll occupation demanding mort' 8. Do not cut your corns or cal

louses.or less physical exertion, complaining 
of vague svmptoms such as. claudica 9. Do not "'t'ar circular garters. 
tion, numbness, tingling, coldness and 10. Do not sit with your legs 
rest pains; studies are made to ascer crossed. 
tain the Cllndition of the pt'ripheral 

11. Do not use strong antisepticcirculation. I trust the means de
drugs on your ft'et. Particularly neverscrihed and aids to diagnosis men
usc Tincture of Iodine, Lysol, Cresoltioned will enable anyone to recugnize 
or Carbolic acid.circulation embarrassment sufficiently 

to prompt instigation of treatment 12. Go to \'our doctor at tht' first 
and relief (If obstruction to peripheral signs of a blister, infection of the 
circulation. toes, in-growing toe-n<lil or trouble 

There is no routine treatment in with bunions, corns or callouses. 
these cases, as each case demands in U. Drink at least four quarts of 
dividual care depending upon the \\'a ter each day.
causative factor. In our clinical ser

14. Eat plent~ of green vcgetahlesvice \ve have employed every avail
and fruit in an otherwise well-balable method to bring about result,;. 
anced, liberal diet, ullless you havt'In all cases when' then' is demon
been ordered to follow some specialstrable evidence of peripheral yascular 
diet.embarrassmcnt patients are given gen�

eral instructions for th(' care of feet I S. Do not use tobacco In any� 
as follows: form.� 

Sepll'lllber 
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16. Have some membt'r of you r Pavaex treatmt'nts are instituted 
famih' examine \'our feet at le<lst once for as many hours a dav as can be 
each "week. . tolerated by the patient at various in

17. Carr\" out the exercises pre tervals during the day. The Coliens
scrihed by i'our doctor exactlv as you \Vilensky treatment is applied at all 
were taugh't to do them in the clinic. times in conj unction with the heat by 
Do them regularly and faithfully. convection. The cuff is applied to 

18. Attt'nd clinic for Pavan treat mid thigh and kt'pt on all night if 
ments. necessar}'. As soon as thne is alle

Exercises prescribed are Bunger viation of symptoms the patient is 
Allen exercises. In addition there is allowed up with crutches and dis
given lOa hours or so of Pavaex and charged from the hospital and rt'tllrnS 
Coli ens- \Vilenskv treatmen ts. for treatment each day until relief 

\Vhere a defin'ite local lesion exists, of symptoms justifies rt'duction to a 
such as ulceration and gangrene tbe few hou rs t,,·o or th ree times a week. 
patients arc hospitalized, until such During the hospital stay all\' local 
time as tht' local condition is absolutc condition such as ulceration and gan
h· controlled and remedied h\, sur grene is treated surgicall~. If tilere 
gery or othnwise, the pain re1ieved, is infection this is best controlled in 
and the patient able to be ahout on our opinion by use of Azochloramid 
cn:tl'iles. Hert' one must cbange the (=" - .:\' - Dichlorodicarhonamidine in 
tre:Jtmer:t according to diagnosis and oil). ] f granulation persists at the 
the conditipn that prest'nts itsdf. site of the lesions and there is no 

In thrombo-angiitis oblitnans or indication of epithelization. grafting 
Buerger's disease - with acute symp is done. 
toms consisting of claudication, re Pa vaex treatment in these ca~es 
gardless of whether there is present that have local mortality existing, has 
color changes or gangrent', the patient not proved verv satisfactory in itsd f, 
is hospitali7.Cd. therefore. all the other treatment> 

All tobacco and the use of r~'e bread haH bet'n used in conj unction with it. 
is denied. If thne arc marked spastic Thne have been instances where pa
symptoms present. accompanied hy tients have complained of increased 
pain and ischemia, papaverine in y,j pain whilt' in the Pavaex hut rt'adily 
grain doses is given intravenously ev submitted to the Collens- \Vilensky 
ery 4-6 hours prn. Patient is plact'd treatment for a period of 10-12 hours, 
in bed \vith legs elevated at optimum sleeping while taking treatment. In 
height above the heart and undn a fact, invariably the\" prefer the latter 
cradle insulated \vith sufficient blan to the Pavaex: . 

kets to allow for the production of In ulceration and the presenct' of 
heat by convection. This is produced marked spasm much relief has been 
by ;1 thermostatically controlled car ';}lo"'n hy the use of mecholyl hy 
bon lamp with temperature level of iontophoresis to the enti re lower cx
94° F. tremitv excepting the open lesion. 

He is given fluids to the extent of Patien'ts claim there is relief from 
one gallo;1 per day, the intake being pain, and the feeling of relaxation 
restricted towards nvening hours. with tlw presence of "goose flesh" 
Hypertonic saline is given as tolerated sweating. and "'armth of the part~ 

starting at 150 cc. of 2'/, solution trt'ated persisting from 2-1 -+ hours. 
t'vny other day and gradually in In the treatment of arterosclerosis 
creased to 300 cc. of 5/r saline. On oblitt'rans there arc many problems 
alternate da\'s tvphoid innavenous!v presented. Primarily the following 
according to' the" method of \Vrighr, general conditions demand iirst atten
is alsu given. tion. 
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The earl~- cases commg in with 
vague symptoms generally having, 
been trea cd for fallen arches, vari
co.;e vein.. rheumatism. sciatica. etc., 
are put through a complete study to 
ru Ie out the possibilit\· of the exist
'nce of these conditions. Herein the 
u~e of thr oscillometrr. hystamine 
t(·,t, Collens test, Samuels test, Si
mons test and surface temperature 
readinf!:s are very \·alu;lble. 

Patients may only present the ob
j ecti \'e sym ptom of edema and sub
jccti\'(: symptom, consisting of numb
ness. tin}.::ling. coldness and rest pains. 

These patients quickly respond to 
the rt'gime of treatment consisting of 
tIll' restriction of tobacco (\\'here the 
spastic factor of arterial spasm is pres
ent), increase of fluid intake during 
the day, Buerger-Allen exercises and 
the use of Pavaex two-three hours a 
da~ supplemented by the usc of the 
Collens-\Vilensky cuff. In these con
ditions \\'e like\\·ise give, where there 
is present any indication of hyperten
sion, tablets of calcium ortlllliodo
oxybcnzoatc (OxO-ateB.) four times 
a da~ and sodium thiosulphate with 
sodium iodide intravenously in 20 cc. 
ampules, each cont'lining 4-7.5 grains 
of sodium thiosulphate and 2.5 grains 
of sodium iodide, even' two-four days. 
At rest the leg is placed under the 
vasculator for heat by com'exion. As 
SOOfl as oscillometric readings sho\\' an 
increase in circulation, the patient is 
allO\n:d to go home continuing all 
treatmcnts and returning to the ho;,
pita I for Pa\'aex and Collens tn:at
mmt. This may take 50-150 hours of 
l'lunbined treatm(:'nt following which 
thc:re is a clinical impruvement which 
is expresser[ by the patients theJl1sel ves. 

In the cases of thrombo-angiitis ob
literans accompanied by evidences of 
local damage such as beginning gan
grene of toes or feet the treatment is 
pushed to the greatest extent depend
ing upon the tolerance of patient's 
general condition. 

I f� the pain is severt section of the 
peripheral sensory nerves is done un

del' local anesthesia. This relieves the 
pain, allows more rest and the pa
tient's general condition becomes bet
ter because they can tolerate the treat
ment far better and longer. 

The gangrenous pa rts are kept 
sterile \\·ith l\-:\'-Dichloroazodicar
bonamidine in oil. \Vhen these parts 
become dry and .leflnitely demarcated, 
they are resected. After nerve section 
this Gln be done right in bed wlthout 
anesthesia. I n other cases they arc 
given gas or spinal anesthesia, and the 
parts resected. The cxtensor and 
flexor tendons are sewed over the ex
posed parts of the toe and no attempt 
made to close the skin. Routine treat
ment is still continued and finally 
after a few days there appears a 
seepage of blood whilc under the Pa
vatx treatment. This announces the 
beginning of granulation. 

[n arteriosclerosis obliterans com
pliGlteo with diabetes there are pre
sented many disheartening and trying 
problems. First. not only the diabetes 
but tht presence of gangrene plus in
fection; second, secondarr complica
tions present thtmseh'es ~uch as bed 
sores and the long iIlntss produces an 
irritahle and non-coiiperati\'e patient. 
I t is in these cases that any treatment 
instigated has given the poorest re
sults. Infection in these cases plays 
such havoc because of the fertile field 
supplied locally by the sugar saturated 
tissues and the decrease of the resist
ance of the patient as a whole. It 
seems that these patients are older 
than the years the~' claim and as 
old as the arteries thrr demonstrate. 
Often times it has be~n observed on 
amputation that the arteries at the 
site of resection show clay pipe-like 
walls evm in patients of 40-50 years 
of age. 

Of course, in these cases rigid care 
as to thorough control of the diabetes 
is immediately instigated. It has been 
noticed that cases of local mortality 
that have a slight glycosuria seem to 
do better than when entirely sugar
free. Daily examination for the pres-

Srplember 
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ence of bed-sores is made. The care 
of� am' abrasions to the skin is very 
essential. The avoidance of the use o'f 
aohesive plaster and strong chemicals 
such as, iodine and phenol 'is especial
ly obscTved in these cases. 

I n� any case of diabetes where there 
is� a complaint of cramps in the legs, 
rest pain, coldness, numbness and 
prickling sensations, a full studv is 
made and early vigorous treat~lent 
is instituted. 

\Vhere local lesions exist these 
nr(' prilllaril~' protected with dressings 
of ~ -;'\' -Dichloroazodica rbonamid inc 
and the general treatment i~ outlined 
as� in art~riosderosis obliterans. 

I t� has been observed in these cases 
that the use of the barbiturates in the 
alleviation of pain <lnd production of 
sleep seems to react peculiarl~' in that 
it� produces symptom, of cllnfusion 
borderin}.:: into extrelllC excitement 
stages. 

I n these cases. as well as in the 
cases of arteriosclerotic obliterans, 
spiritus frulllrnti is given before treat
ments for \'asodilatill~ effects. 

I n the hoots of a Pavaex apparatus 
the hase of \\'hich has been painted 
black there is placed a Valverdi ther
mostatic carbon lamp yielding a heat 
from Y-t- 1)6 degrecs F. This tempn
atu re is maintained th rough out tlw 
treatment. It corresponds to the sanw 
degree of temperature delivered hv 
the \'ascu lator \\·hile at re,t. . 

The Pavaex and Collrns appara
tuses ha ve not been described here for 
lack of spacr. The list of literature 
appended \\·ill thoroughly cover these 
topics as \\'cll as more fullv discuss 
all subjects mentioned, . 

In c~llldusion lIla\' it be reiterated 
that- . 

I. As in the treatment of every 
other disease prophylactic Illcasures 
come lirst in the treatment of P. V. D. 
This demands early recognition of cir
culatorr embarrassment, which dem
onstrates itse! f by vague symptoms 
for \\'hich the p~,ti('nt seeks aid and 
is treatcd for conditions that are not 

1936 

related to circulatory disturbances. 
The failure of early reLognition of 
P. V. D. ddays the proper trratment 
and so increases the Illorbidit\,. 

2. Proper diagnosis of P. V. D. r~
quires the knowledge and use of the 
diagnostic measures outlined above. 

3. Treatment is not routine but 
demands individual care. Treatment 
should always be consen'ative. ~fled

ical measures uscd if possible, then 
surgical to remove local mortalit\, alld 
relieve pain. i'\o one method of treat
lllent suffices. Combinations of vari
01lS treatment advocated by various 
authors bring best results. 

I.� SCllpharn. e. \V. and DeTakats, (;.
Peripheral Vascular Diseases. A re
view of some recent literature with 
critical reviel\' of surgical treatment. 
A rc!t. 1111, M rd,. 56 :530-622 (Sept) 
1935, 

2 .� .los, Kc);·acs. Leslie L. S'aylor, Irvi:lg 
S, \Vright-The Pharmacological auu 
Therapeutic Effects of Certain Choline 
Compounds. .'1 mer. II eliI'I JUI/,.,wl, 
11:1:53 (Jan,) 1936. 

3,� :'\'Iont R, Reid-Diagno~is and Treat
ment of Peripheral Vascular Disea~es 
.-1 m PI'. JOllr1l1l1 0/ SI/ry" xxiv:1 :11-35 
(Apr.) 193+. 

-l.� Collen~. \Vm. S. and \Vilensk\', '\. D.
The Cse of Intermittent Ve,;ons Com
pre~sion in the Treatlllent of Peripheral 
Vascular Di"ases. .-1 fill'!'. ileaI'I JOI/r" 
11 :6:705-721 (June) 1936, 

5.� Diagnosis alld T,'eatmenl of Diseases 
d Peripheral :\ rreries-Saul S. Sam
uels-Oxford ['ni,'ersity Press. 1936. 

6.� Passi"e Va,clIJar Exercises - L. (;. 
Ilerrmanll-J, B. Lippincott CIl, 193/l. 

WANTED-Skull complete with lowet 
mandible anrl crown. The Para
mount Beauty School, 202 W. Fed
eral St. Mr. Little-Phone 41710. 

DOCTOR-
We have a good supply of 

Genuin~ Elix T-H-Heroin. 
Send us your B~ 

ID ORJ\ 
PHARNIACY 

2636 Glenwood Av 
Phone 2-1·13 
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The early cases corning in with 
vague symptoms generally having 
been treated for fallen arches, vari
cose veins, rheumatism, sciatica, etc., 
are put through a complete study to 
rule out the possibility of the exist
ence of these conditions. Herein the 
use of the oscillometer, hystamine 
test, Coil ens test, Samuels test, Si
mons test and surface temperature 
readings are very valuahle. 

Patients may only present the ob
jective symptom of edema and suh
jective symptoms consisting of numb
ness, tin!,;ling, coldness and rest pains. 

These patients quickly respond to 
the regime of treatment consisting of 
the restriction of tobacco (where the 
spastic factor of arterial spasm is pres
ent), increase of Huid intake during 
the dav, Hueq,:er-Allen exercises and 
the use of Pavaex two-three hours a 
day supplemented by the use of the 
CoIJcns-\Vilensky cuff. In these con
ditions we likewise give, where there 
is present any indication of hyperten· 
sion, tablets of calcium orthoiodo
ox)'benz,oate (OxO-ateB.) four times 
a day and sodium thiosulphate with 
sodium iodide intravenously in 20 cc. 
ampules. each cont:~ining +7.5 grains 
of sodium thiosulphate and 2.5 grains 
of sodium iodide, everl" two-four davs. 
At rest the leg is pi aced under the 
vasculator for heat hI" convcxion. As 
soon as oscillometric readings show an 
increase in circulation, the patient is 
allowed to go home continuing all 
treatments and returning to the hos
pital for Pavaex and Collens treat
men t. This may take SO-ISO hou rs of 
comhined treatmrnt follo\\'ing which 
there is a clinical improvement which 
is expressed hy the patients themselves. 

In the cases of thrombo-angiitis ob
literans accompanied by evidences of 
local damage such as beginning gan
grene of toes or feet the treatment is 
pushed to the greatest extent depend
ing upon the tolerance of patient's 
genera J cond ition. 

I f the pain is severe section of the 
peripheral sensory nerves is done un

der local anesthesia. This relieves the 
pain, allows more rest and the pa
tient's general condition becomes bet
ter because they can tolerate the treat
ment far better and longer. 

The gangrenous parts are kept 
sterile with N-!'\'-Dichloroa,-;odicar
bonamidine in oil. \Vhen these parts 
become e1ry and definite!)' demarcated, 
thev are resected. After nerve section 
this can be done right in bed without 
anesthesia. I n other cases they are 
given gas or spinal anesthesia, and the 
parts resected. The extensor and 
Hexor tendons are sewed over the ex
posed parts of the toe and no attempt 
made to close the skin. Routine treat
ment is still continued and tinally 
after a few days there appears a 
seepage of blood while under the Pa
vaex treatment. This announces the 
beginning of granulation. 

I n arteriosclerosis obliterans com
plicated with diabetes there are pre
seJlted many disheartening and trying 
problems. First. not only the diabetes 
but the presence of gangrene plus in
fection; second, secondary complica
tions presen t themse 1ves such as hed 
sores and the long illness produces an 
irritable and non-coiiperative patient. 
I t is in these cases that arw treatment 
instigated has given the' poorest re
sults. Infection in these cases plays 
such havoc bCl'ause of the fertile field 
supplied locally by the sugar saturated 
tissues and the decrease of the resist
ance of the patient as a whole. It 
seems that these patients are older 
than the rears thev' claim and as 
old as the arteries they demonstrate. 
Often times it has been observed on 
amputation that the arteries at the 
site of resection show clay pipe-like 
walls even in patients of 40-50 years 
of age. 

Of course, in these cases rigid care 
as to thorough control of the diabetes 
is immediately instigated. I t has been 
noticed that cases of local mortalitv 
that have a slight glycosuria seem t~ 

do better than when entirely sugar
free. Daily examination for the pres-
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ence of bed-sores is made. The care 
of� anI" abrasions to the skin is verI" 
essential. The avoidance of the use o'f 
adhesive plaster and strong chemicals 
such as. iodine and phenol is especial
Iv� observed in these cases. 
- I n any case of diahetes where there 

is a complaint of cramps in the legs, 
rest pain. coldness, numbness and 
prickling sensations. a full study is 
made and early vigorous treatment 
is instituted. 

\Vhere local lesions exist these 
arc primarily protected with dressings 
of );-N'-Dichloroazodicarhonamidine 
and the general treatment is outlined 
as in arteriosclerosis obliterans. 

I t has been observed in these cases 
that the use of the harbiturates in the 
alleviation of pain and production of 
sleep seems to react peculiarly in that 
it produces symptoms of confusion 
bordering into extreme excitement 
~tage:-;. 

In these cases. as well as in the 
cases of arteriosclerotic obliterans, 
spiritus frumenti is given before treat
m('nts for vasodilating effects. 

I n the buots of a Pavaex apparatus 
the hase of which has heen painted 
black there is placed a Val verdi ther
mostatic carhon lamp yielding a heat 
from 9+-96 degrees 1'.- This temper
ature i" maintained tilroughout the 
treatment. I t corresponds to tile same 
degree of temperature delivered by 
the vasculator while at rest. 

The Pavaex and Collens appara
tuses have not heen described here for 
lack of space. The list of literature 
appended \vill thoroughl), cover these 
topics as \\-ell as more fully discuss 
all subjects mentioned. 

In conclw;ion may it be reiterated 
that

1. As in the treatment of even' 
other disease prophylactic measures 
come first in the treatment of P. V. D. 
This demands early recognition of cir
culaton' embarrassment. which dem
onst r;a~s itse 1f hy \' ague symptoms 
for which the patit'llt secks aid and 
is treated for conditions that are not 

]1)]6 

related to circulatory disturbances. 
The failure of early re~ognition of 
P. V. D. delavs the proper treatment 
and so increa~es the morbidity. 

2. Proper diagnosis of P. V. D. re
ljuires the knowledge and use of the 
diagnostic measures outlined above. 

t Treatment is not routine hut 
demands individual care. Treatmcnt 
should alwavs be consenative. Nled
ical measur~s used if possihle, then 
surgical to remove local mortality and 
relieve pain. ~o one method of trt',lt
ment suffices. Comhinations of vari
ous treatment advocated by various 
authors bring best results. 

1.� Scupham. (;. \V. and DeTakats, (;.
Peripheral Vascular Di~ease~. Are· 
view of some recent lirerature with 
critical review of surgical treatment. 
/lrch. 1"1..Hrd .. 5(,:530-622 (Sept) 
1935. 

2.� .los. Kovacs. Le~lie L. Saylor. 1l"\'i:'1~ 

S_ \Vright-The Pharmacolo/!ical all:1 
Therapeutic EtfeCl~ of Certain Choline 
Compounds. .1111,.1'. IIc"rl JOllr",,!, 
11:1:53 (Iall.) 1936 

3,� 1\·10111 R. -Reid-Diagnosis and Treat
ment of Peripheral Vascular Diseases 
.-lmtr. Journal 0/ Sur!!., xxi,·:] :11-35 
(llpr.) 193+. 

+. Collens. \\'111. S. and \'\'ilenskv. '\. D.· 
The 1;" of Illlerrnitlelll Vet;ous COI11' 

pression ill the Treatment of Periphnal 
Vascular J)i~eas(:'s. .1mn', II carl JO/l.1"., 

11:6:705-721 (.June) 1936. 
J, Diagllosi:-; and 'l'n:atrnellt flf Disease:-; 

of Peripheral :\ rlerie,-Saul S. Sam
uels-Uxford lini\'ersit\' Press. 1931, 

6.� Passi\'t Va~clliar Exe~Tises - L, C. 
Herrmann-J. B. Lippillcott Co, '1936, 

WANTED-Skull com plett) with 10\\,('l 

mandible and erowl1. The Para
mount Beauty School, ~O~ \Y. Fed
eral St. TlTr. Little- -Phone 41710. 

DOCTOR-
We have a good supply of 

Genuine Elix T-H-Heroin. 
Send us your B~ 

IDORA_ 
PHAR:MAC 

2636 Glenwood A'-e. 
Phoue 2-1513 
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The� best hot ,veather� 

beverage is� 

WATER 
Try� 

"\VHEELER'S"� 

and be convinced.� 

Distributed by 

The Wheeler� 
Mineral Springs Co.� 

107·11:3 N. Hine Stn~et
 

YOl:NGSTOWN. OHIO� 

Phone 3-6710� 

Parkvie'\T Pharlnacy 
Walter R. Zimmerman� 

909 Elm Street� 

We call for and deliver� 
Presc'l'iptions to any part 

uf the City. 

Phone :3-9831 

H. H.� TREUDLEY 6' CO. 
INC. 

123 E. COMMERCE STREET 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 

STEEL & WOOD OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

Call 4-4421 
For Prompt Service 

PATRONIZE OVR ADVERTISERS 

RESPONSIBLE 
DRY CLEANING 

PLUS TEXTURIZING 

Prolongs the life of garments 
and restores their beauty and 
style. Call us and judge for 
yourself. 

EARL M. BLAIR 
INC.� 

2607 Glenwood Ave.� 

Phone 4-4228 

--II 

FUNERAL FLOWERS 

WEDDINC FLOWERS 

SICKROOM BOUQUETS 

PAUL SCHMIDT 
FLORIST� 

:3121 Market St. Phone 2-4212� 

F. A. lVIORRIS 
PHARMACIST 

Phone 103 Canfield, Ohio 

We fill a's as you write 
them. We will be glad to 
favor you at any time. 
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SEALTEST IICREAM-TOPIl MILK 

DOCTOR! 
THESE FACTS ARE TO YOUR INTEREST 

In reducible indirect inguinal hernia after diagnosis the 
next important step is the fitting of a proper truss. 

In either surgical or medical treatment of hernia the 
truss is as important as a correct cast or splint in treatment 
of fracture. 

Our truss expert can be of valuable assistance in selec
tion of proper frame and pad. 

With years of experience supplemented by factory ex
perience. our Mr. H. F. Schafer has gained an enviable reputa
tion with the profession. as second to none in technical ability. 

Our fitting rooms and our stock is as complete as you 
will find in the largest cities. 

For these reasons we earnestly solicit your valued co
operation. 

LYONS PHYSICIAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131 Youngstown, Ohio 

PATRONIZE OCR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULLETIN 
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The best hot weather 
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Try 
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DRY CLEANING 

PLUS TEXTURIZING 

Prolongs the life of garments 
and restores their beauty and 
style. Call us and judge for 
yourself. 

EARL M. BLAIR 
INC.� 

2607 Glenwood Ave.� 

Phone 4-4228� 

FUNERAL FLOWERS 

WEDDINC FLOWERS 

SICKROOM BOUQUETS 

PAUL SCHMIDT 
FLORIST� 
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THESE FACTS ARE TO YOUR INTEREST 

In reducible indirect inguinal hernia after diagnosis the 
next important step is the fitting of a proper truss. 

In either surgical or medical treatment of hernia the 
truss is as important as a correct cast or splint in treatment 
of fracture. 

Our truss expert can be of valuable assistance in selec
tion of proper frame and pad. 

With years of experience supplemented by factory ex
perience, our Mr. H. F, Schafer has gained an enviable reputa
tion with the profession, as second to none in technical ability. 

Our fitting rooms and our stock is as complete as you 
will find in the largest cities. 

For these reasons we earnestly solicit your valued co
operation. 

LYONS PHYSICIAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

III 26 Fifth Avenue Phone 40131 Youngstown, Ohio 
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DIARRHEA 
QUICK.-Call a W'YETH 'S� "tlte COlnlnonest aillnent of
DOCTOR 

Ergoklonin 
Let us help you meet such� infants in the summer mOl'ttllS" 

Kaomagma� emergencies, keeping' your car 
fit. 

Wyanoids BILL HARKLESS 
Citri Cerose SERVICE STATION 

Cor. Fifth & RayenPetro Syllium 
Phone 40609 

Morramin 

Wyalin Tablets 

Ethobral Tablets 

John Wyeth & Brother 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE IDEAL DRESSINC 
N.� G. YATES For the Relief of Inflammation 

and Congestion.Representative 

L. H. ROBINSON Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
163 Varick S'r••' Detail Rep. 

New York, N. Y. 

"It's Laboratory 
Tested and Acclaimed 
The Scientific Dry 
Cleaning Process" . 

MIRACLEAN 
PLLS RE-PROCESSING 

~Iedi"al men arc so predse about their appearance. 
Miradean cleaning has what it takes to look ri!!;"t at 
all times. Clothes cleaned wilh Miraclean last long'.. r. 

Thornton laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
PHONE 40155 

TI-l-\OUN 

(HOLT AND MdNTOf'H: 1I0LTS 0I81o:.\S.:$ 0,"' INFANCY I\NO CIlILDIlOOD. 19331 

Onc of thc outstanding features of DEXTRI-MALTOSE is 
that it is almost unanimously preferred as the carbohydrate 

in the mana~enlent of infantile diarrhea. ,� 

"1\lnltfl<;C lS or milk S\1l!;ar.
"DcXlrj-Jl1~1tfl'~(' j" a vcr)'excc1- '-',cd than.canc! c:orbohydratc 

Iellt earuQhy rd'e. It is made IlP ~J~I"I()l'JS'''TE'SS \ ,p.Il,N t \e .. P 
of lllaIto~(', a d;~aecharidc which -..] - .\. ..... , ~'~);ll~:;.a~r'c::~llt a dcticicnt su 
in turn is urnkcn tip into two Oli' DI.....\.R,RIIE...\ ,ly 0[, :-;uf~a:. rr C;\\.l~C$ (li~rr\~o~a 
lt~olceulcs of ghlco~e-a Su/;ar that "\\ hen sllgd_ ~'fonn ot It.. 
i~ not as readily [(·rm('nt.<tblc ,I" me call ~h,ln~e '\ l~.:;e in 5111.,\\ 
levulose anti r.:al:1elo::c-and do:- There is n widespread opinion thnt, \l"", d'~ l2-ext.r:n~'~l;~1trY a\)sor\)e~1 
!rill, <:1 pnrti:dly hydroIYl,eJ.:,;Vtrch. thanks to illlIlrO"ecl snnitatiun. ill- l\O..;e't I~ illOJ~ Ito Ct\stOi lC<:UH 

lk('a\l~c of the dC'~trill, there is fant.ile diarrhea is no long~r or S('.- :\IH\ 5(J f.,UP. e~_leor'5 e,pen~i,'c "'.'"
Il'~s icrlllentatioll ~lld w(' call thcn~·	 '- "'l"ar. La<.:to,"" \ _ \,e'\«':( than C,l"(,

I 
re f

, 
,'\'e Iart-'"er 0')"J If \111 \ ::- r·f

v 
tl . lis....rions asp"(·.t. Bt'l. Holl "",(1 ,\,' lclll- ~Cl.:nlS~ no"t (0)'.ii LJ. (;10/Is.~lI"I0 

:'.lrl ohy<lri1tC' \\·ithcJut iear of HIl) tosh declare that. diarrht"a Hi" still tor stt~ar. --:- . Ii Nutrll101 
l(,lIueney of (crlJl('lltative di:u- a prohlCl1l of the foremost im()(n. I,,;(:nt Feed.lleg 011 Ltd .• LOI 
.h('a.·'---=:t. Cappa: p(j(i)'/wdfutls� \rill ioltt 1I(1I1(1I»I{Jl7J~. 
;" ;,,(, ',' , . lance. pro.lncing a numhcr or dOll, 1928, pp., .

I" e",e5 of diarrhea. "I'or the deallt, eaclt year...." Becau,e dc-
c'r·.··\ dOl' or :-0 :10 sugar shoull\ I I .. r t' an I h entation
;:('''"add~;l to th.c milk. If the bowe, t~n. ratloll IS SO 0 ten all insidious laxative tcnd~llcarve ~ .dc(jIIi ll". 

"r"011\ dcvolopllle,,1 ""R" 1'" "1,'1. 1 ca"cs, \\'},en e . I l, Illlleh llla'1l\(,\'Clllellt:; 11llrrove.e~. U i .... ... .... U..::r • .arnc{ to C.xcc~... .' 
It,,lte~ Ill;)v Le added. 1h10;:; sho~ ( prOlnpt anel cff("cti,·c treatment is :sc~"~r{' I!ltcstinal irril,1tio;1: Cau 
lot' Ihe mic th,t is most e""l, vilal. Little slales (Callao. Med. "he more comnlo,x eilr!)o)llI
a:'~lnlll'tt('d. r1r':\1rt-ma-lto"'C 1~ \ J 1 j 803 1 2) 'Tf t\;J. C5, of w}llch dc,xlrin is tft$(I

Ih~ carbohyd,,'te 01 c1101ee,: - r.,,::, , 9' 3.' terc arc . ne. ferment more ('rndu'dl ,. 
HI. 11. Jfreasiall: Summa dl~r cnses on record where death has UO not h.:l:'c this la.xa'th·c ~{f~ct"~' 
~ /1' 1/1 udalllS ulld )'Oltll~ c/llil! taken pJilCt' within Q4 hOllr~ of the d· RCtardl.I?~ the trc;)tmcnt '0 

"1£ t· 1.2;8·282 tinlC or on~et of the first s.ymp- fl;~.r~ 1(':1, In OUr cxpcrienC<:' th0 

O1cnts ~e:~dh a;] improvcment in tonts." for ~OU~il;~...f~~~o!}' 7\ c:l.rh?lt rdr.1l1 
ill~ the t('achl~.c/~t~,"layhe adck' maltose :\0, I }.~/('a~ s ~ 
the carboh 'd lC Oflgln:-dor ...·iummcr C '{' .... l1jll}r:
'110st ('- I ~ ra.te ndclc-d should u ..-,,_.(., omp fUJI/S, SOUI/uru 
( ~IS' \ ao::slIlllhted -.l2 t • b J rne t f 5';';·$';0 t
~)r(' tllc C.lrUohvdr ',te o'(~" D-J1l:1Ilo.(C '~Il;ere dltlons adrn·....'~~IHt' n 0 diarrh(".1 "TI,� .. It_g. 

rlllllS J. ., e JOice '-\ • ~"'d . some s • CSugar' d 
')'/1 ''',''t' )OIOlg. lutl) , . . /(""'1('1 d",r_ h'S~,· prcf('rao'y cr.tu~arother th,1" milk ISa ded~raduallY"5 
'. - _,ott ~·fi:d '''/auls J #. nn and maltose" sug~r Or Collie SIJ l " to 

"The conult,oll III \...·hleh c!rxtn 1l11"(J~(' l'l parllc"",- .. it alne 4'1~r.-II. Ii, S""", D gar bcir 
111 ,tcute attacks ('If vOlmltll$:. dlarrhc...\ and h.'vcr It SL'elll ..... v4-J68. Jau. 19')") ta""OCu t 
("1"l\Tr\' is more. r:l.pid ilnd recurrCllce 1c:,s likely to lake place It l~ .it S ....... 
I[t-malto<;C' is sub.. titutcd for milk ~\Ig.ar,or crUll' s.ugar when. llCS oC t~ctose may Cause di~Tr l,?C~. 
h,l\'C U('('!l used, and the :-;ubscqucnt g:1I1l 1ll.\'.'(,IP~lt 1~ more r~l'pld. ~ntaRe of ~ugar be required Jt lS better to replace 

"Tn hrid. 1 think it safe to sa)' that pcdlatnCl:1l1S arc r('IYlng Ie. It hy dcxtn-maltO~Clsuchas A'1ead's Nos.! and 2. 
implicitly on milk sur.:ar, uut arc inclined to ;.;p)it till.' sugar <:It.lllrtl wher~ the m:llto~(', I.S ~nl.y slightly in e:'(ees~ of the 
giving' ('aile :-ill:.;ar a p~acc of vahlC'. tlnJ (\f','i.t.n-Illalto,::'t' a .~ecld.cdl de,'i.o~r1n~. thus dlr:ntnl.~lllng- the possibility of ex. 
prominent place. partlctlt~1fly. In.neu\'(' :lnd. tldhctdt. ca.~CSo .-11'. I CCS~I~~ fcrrn~nt~t10n. -:--1-1', J. P~arson: Co""no" 
llo.d.. ins: ['Hso,' It',,dc,,(/('s '11 n,flllll fud",/:. lllllIOJ'dpol,s .\l. J fll'~ct'u>s ,n ,ufullI !t'!'durF:. Po.sI-Cradud/e 4\1t:1I. J. 
II/I\' I!JI'� (;;.,8, 1.9..10; 1//''</. Bn', J. ChIld. Dis. 28:162./63 . -' -,. ..t flnl-Jullc. 1931. '� 

C\'aporated miik f ~ :1 liS,' ~on to,a whole milk or" t lat gri?Up of or, Sills . ,.� 
aile ,Inu 011C-iJ:d( ~~JT:~~!'l. \\ hlcl: will supply ~bout' ~at~ nllJk a(.'corn;~;ll~~le~ :/t1. nvc un) <Jnd hi.'::'. in nr6t~i ltc~ /?Od Wil,C'.� 
('\'cry POUIlJ of bod' w ~ ~un~ of \\'hfJl~ n~llk t.o ' \\,l.s nceCSs~ry to U~. 1$ PU:~?:,e. In Our t:rricg n. __~~ CILJrn C,l..;r i 
:.ll(luld tinaJlv have {he ('l""i'IL.IS r·,tcltcd .. flllS [jIsa j~:""11 .stoppc·d It ilnd a;j~J t~lcl~dsl'.lfl c<"dcill (or f~f Cd~l~" Wf~ fl'\II1J(m
a.mounting- to five t ~~ ~ ~tlon (If$ .... tr\·lJ1alto:.e ,/0 ~n(f,~ and L. V. Pu .~. ~:trl~nl:-dt():-:;(. to th /'fll .J.b: .9;1}'S:; \\ 
..'lrfmC: SlImmtr u· o/SC\<:!,l p.C'r C('lll. 1<.. ,r ,n",nlalll'ed;arrltca t '/tr. '.ltl' ,00/'UOT(fr!(i e orrnl1J.,. _.1. (. 
("ill/hond. ..-1 rrl. ~".'::'~~ '~{~S .,1/~ ~)!/I/":y and farly • I' rr " Pi·dral. :l....':.!.l.i.-!Jf.J" _.';;~,:':l.~I.~~J~~/C mill.: /1 

Ju:o;t 8:0; DEX'I'UI-MALTOSE i!'l a rarhoh"dntt' modifier of dwit:e. ~o i~ CASEC (t'aldum 

('nscinatt') an acct'pted prult"in modifier, Ca~el' is of sp('(·i.1 "alut' fur (l) ('otic and lon~~ 
~re('n ~tool,.. in hr('as~"ants.	 (2) fl'rmentalin! diarrh~a in hottJl'-f~d infants. 
(3) prf'maturt"s. (1) ",ara~mus, (j) ct'Jia(' di~ea)llf', 

nOlle" Tt:fJlIcstinc sam pits of Or'>,:tri-.Hultosr. /,li'oSi: fur/asc pro/cssronr:l m,tl to ()(J!Jt"Tufr in put'CPl{;,t: 

their rwc!;i", U,wtliltori';;fod !'eTsons. l1lt'ud JohnSOIl 0-' CamPau>" l;rl1'r5~"{{". htdiatta. U. S. I" 



280� BULLETIN 

QUICI(-Call aW'YETH 'S DOCTOR 
Ergoklonin Let us help you meet such 
Kaomagma emergencies, keeping ~'our car 

fit. 
Wyanoids BILL HARKLESS 

Citri Cerose SERVICE STATION 
Cor. Fifth & RayenPetro Syllium Phone 40609 

Morramin 

Wyalin Tablets 

Ethobral Tablets 

John Wyeth & Brother 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE IDEAL DRESSINC 

N. C. YATES� For the Relief of Inflammation 
and Congestion.

Representative 

L. H, ROBINSON Denver Chemical Mfg. Co. 
163 Varic~ StreetDetail Rep. 

New York, N. Y. 

"Ifs Laboratory 
Tested and Ac.claimed 
The Sc.ientific Dry 
Cleaning Process" . 

MIRACLEAN 
PLUS RE·PROCESSING 

Medical men are so predse about their appearallce. 
Miraclean (·Ieaning has what it takes to look ril;ht at 
aU times. Clothes cleaned with MiracIean laH longer. 

Thornton Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co. 
PHONE 40155 

TH[ YOUtlGSTOWN PA,Htlt,;Q co. 

DIARRHEA� 
"tlte commonest aillnent of 

infants ill tile sunlmer lnonths" 
(HOLT AND ~'c1NT()~II: 1I0LT'S D1S£r\:::Io:~ Of" JNF;\NC\' AND CIll LDIIOOD , 1933) 

One of thc outstanding fcaturcs of DEXTRI-l\IALTOSE is 
that it is a1111.ost unanimously JlI'cfcrrcd as thc carhohydrate 

in thc managclncnt of infantilc diarrhca. 

ance
In eases of malnutrition. and indigcstion in inbneY. '''~ ..... 
provcs rapi,lly. and thc stools soon hccOn,c normal in appoar .nCthe su~ars arC intclli~cntly prc>cribed . By this \ refer to prOper 
oportiO of dcxtrin an,l maltosc. Whcn thcrc i, a ten<lc )' to 

)O,cnC>s, \ have used the preparation knnwn a, ',\ 'Hi-n>· \tn,,·' [orns. __h~\wdrates; .. ,"_.II. I.add: F"rl'<' exp<"e"<C "'illl. n. ';.d ;i,): ..iOI ....j12. jld)', IDIU, 
···~rc c:t.;l1y at.... 

.., . - ")L\\V>'SC \S f .. nli\k ~.l1g:1r"
 

Dcxtn-m·,lt(),~CI~ <t ,vcr)' C'xccl- rbc(l than. C:1 t1C o. :lrhOhydratc� 
h'nt c;lrboh.rdra.tc. It IS. madc ,up S ER IOUh~ESS \)\' chan~~\1H: th: ~. ftcicnt suP
'~)f malt05.l:. a UISi.tcch:lrll.1C which '"- ~. 1 .. ne ;nay prc~:cnt a C� 
111 turn 1$ broken up mto two OF Dlr\RRHE _\ I\" of ~ur.ar. s di:,rrhOC?:J.�
lI~oJC'culcs of gh.lcos~-a :m~~ar th;)t .. -"\\'hcn -;\Igar ca\l~ form of ll. 
IS 110t [IS n."adlly fermentable ac; TI .. . . '1(' C:\11 ch;\n~c \' ...e in ~H\:ll\ 

!1:.Yl1lo~c ~1~~1 g;d:l~tl):-,c~an? dex- lerc l~ a ~\'ldespreaJ or.llu~n lh~l, ~'h.a(r~ .w.~trltn:l :~bY ab<:.orhed 
t;111,<tpaltl.dl)'h~drol~y.e(hlarcl~. thauks to unproved $fUlitatlnn. 111_ ll<I'CS l~ n10r~ ~'u Ci,l"tor lc:\1\('
IJ{,(~ll':>C of tl.le <..J('~tnJ1. there 1;00 ( 1 t·). ". I '.. I ,r .nO. sO supco . to. l1si\."c:L1m� 
J.l'l'S lC'flllC'lltntloI13nd \\'{' C::t.1l thcrc- ~ lit. ( lclrr U':t Is 110 unger 0 SC- '~ar LaclO"'c \s cxrC th'\n ~ ,�r
,lnre give l~rgC'~ amounts of this notls aspect. But Holt fllld 1\1('111- ~~g~,~ not to hc befj e (;I~d.'l<Htr 

:'~ld'ohr{liat~ \:'ltItUllt (~ar of ~Il~ tnsll dedare t)llIt diarrhea "i~ still .~)~n sUf~ar."~l.J' alld Sutrifiul 

~~~~~l:~~~/l.o~(1~;~~,~I:~;:~'~\~~u'/Yf~,/; a probleul or t.he (orelllo:;;t impor- 11~.((l;t~,,/:i'r~Jj\~lc~"dn~.I. LId., La'� 
.. .. .. tallce, prodllCll11( a 1I11111ber ur 1\ ,II 19'8 pp. 11. ,V.� 

r I, "For thc I tl I " II I dD". -, 111 rases 0 f (l~rr )e,. r hO~lh\ f C:I IS ,«":I('! -,,('Hr, .• , (,~:111:'iC. (e- .. . c..:111atioll~

f:rsl d~~~ t~rtl~~ 1;~~k~\iY~hc\)Owt hydration IS so ofte,n all ,ln~l(hous laxati\'e '\r~d~JlI~:t,vc ~ ,(h:limte
lI~:\,(,IlH'l1t~ jlllprov~ c:arLohy (Ic\'clopillelil ("\·cn. III nllid c:u;e~, ~\'hcn ~arried lO>' c~~~~~h ~"a 

dr..lles m:."ly be add~·d, flu~ S.h(llt prOlnpt and cfT('("lI\'e trcatment IS sr~'.cr.emlcs1inal irritati~ll' au 
be. the OllC thal " .'''OS\trC~~'? vit,,!. Little st"tcs (Cnllnd. ~led. dr. l~ hc '["oro ,complcx c;rl>ol" 
·1",s\ltiJhted <:,0 l \ J 1'3 803 l!J~"l) "TI ,l s, 0 which dC~tr' . I(_~x1'I-lllil j.;i\(' ~a~Loh·~·,lr.:Llc o~ cholce.:-:- ' , ~, ,: _.. ". Jere arc type, fcrmcllt morc g;lldl'zI~IlI~ ,t I 
IV. JI. JlcCrldtiJ/: ,";U 1ll1ll (r Jl:1I C[l."es on record where death has do 1101. ha.vc thi·; IIL'ativc .tt .. ll~~ 

J.u.1/.'i ill IJljall(S e/lICI yOlll~g cl~'l,l; taken p):Ice within 24 huurs or the ,. R(:!p,njl"~ the trC::1tr:;CI~~t...~~7:~~""""lWlUl~.-~)7~8:':-~~I>~~:l1 .� 'eJarrlJc..1 "1,\ ,.' '. 0 . If there is;'l, . tunc or onset of the first symp- !110St sa'li:;f~c.:to~r. o.:p('ru.:I1C'c, tlll 
mCl1ts carboh\"dr~'~~rovC'Tcnt in tom..,;." for. <0. lIt;nc w,onii ~lc~or~;>I:Jd~"t.( 

Hlg the teachIng- ~f tlmay >c ,lddc m:t1to:-:;t~ 1\0."1 ':-':'j.' .I;. s .(. c:-:tn· 
I he carlmh, dr:l.' .1 Ie Onp.ll1:J.tor "~"'lImlJ/cr Comp', . ' .. \ . .111Y vr; 
most ('<1S I . . e iludcd shoilid b . :~... ·A·~lliis. ,SOli/haIl
f • IY il~~Slmd:lt('d -D.. . . rna lS, '. ~ rn' . r.·jij.JiO ·1 a 
ore Ih~ carhohyl!r.1tc 0'( l xJn·m:dtft,~(' i~ th(TC~ d'llons adn;i~' ent of dlilrrhca. "Th' 'J • u,..

r:~;flJ '~c> ,h" hl/,~~~?Ic.e. -Summcl' di'Jr_ bused, prdembJ~ome StUf;ar other tha~~~tk JS added gr3du,'\IJY~YOlOlg, 

, ..- ..,. . .. o/ll~-/(.'d ill/allis ...d.r.\P!l and malto~e ..~ ~ul;:~r ?r cnne Su, .1!;~? 

"I he condillon 111 wJndt dt'xtrHn,t1to:-:;(' IS pJ.rltC • J. J faUlt: ltl~.- 11. E . .small; V' g,1.r btJIl 
11\ acute attackg or VOllllllng. dl:urhc,) nod {evcr. It ~Cf~l1h .� ... 04-168. Jan. 19 n larr"O~fl , 
coven' is n""lOrC rapid and rCcurr<'l1CC lc~!; likcly to t:l.ke place If.~ . .1' S 1� - ..... 
1.Li.;~p:i1tn~(' i:.;. suu:..lituted for milk sur.q,r.of cane s~g,lr wh~n. ~l1es of lactose may cause di;lrrhge~. 

have IX'en u~cd. il.nd the sub,cqucnt gaIn 111 wrt.g~t IS morc r.'pld. ~cntage of ;sugar be reqUired It IS better to replace 
"111 bricf, I think it s:\re to So:l.}' th31 JX'diatn~I:\llS arc relyIng le~' It by dextn-maltose. such as lvlead's Nos. 1 and 2. 

impliCitly on milk ~ucar, l.>ut:He \11c1inC'd to <':P~lt the "i1l),tJ.f ell'.mrn wh~T~ the malto~e I.S ~:ml.y slightly in,c~ccss of the 
~l\'ing (:Jne ~ugJ.r a place or \':,lI.1C, J.nd r1f'xtn-maho..c a .9ccldc<.lII de,x~nns. thus dlf:JlIm.~hlll~ the pOSSl1,.lity of ex· 
prr:nnincnt phcc. particul~rl}r. 111. acute and. dJfhcult. L~.l~CS..-IV, ces.sl~e ~c~m~ntahon, ~lY. J. J.'!ar.sott: Common 
IJO.~kiU5: I'usrul IOJd,'u(J(5 III IIljOlJl jaJmg, ] "dlaua pol,s .\1. J pr~(/I(.( oJ OJ wjant /1'~Jrng. Post-Graduatt 111 cd. J. 
1"Iv. I!JI!.� 6:.,8, 19.JI); abSI. Brli. J. Child. Dis. 28:161-153 
. - ,� Apnl-JuJll'. ]931, ' 

~,,,.	 ob, III ::.u~ar (the fOOtf whidilthat. group of Org.lIl1.rns thrlvc on) and high in protein. Colcium rN.'''''''''' "a'!Sllion lo..o whnlc Il1dk Or oatc milk aecDmpllshcs this purpose. 10 Our ,;eric' Df e'J""'. \\'e fu,,,,,
evaporated mitk formula. whioh will supply ahout it "'as n(·ecs",<). to IlSc the easc'.io ealoium [or from ,_._/) ,~") " ':' 
onc and <me·half to two ounces 01 .vhDle .mllk t.o thro Slopped It and added doxtn'm:dln<e to tho formul ... _.1. (. 
ew-ry !">unll of body w"ight, is ro',ehed ..1 h .. also Lle.~allrlis Dnd L. V. Paidrr: 1 he ",jl,,< Of <,II(ill <0.<<00"'1.' milk i, 
,I1O"ld fi",lIy hco vc the ad'J,tion of dex, n-m:~ltoseamounting to fi\'c. to sev('f.l P.(T ('('Ill. -R. ,.r. !mll<lIlali"e diarrhea, A r(/,. Pediol..-is:.U./-.'.J';, .. I p, II. 1'I'. 
.)/,.011": .')·ummcr dZflrrhfus ,,, "'/lZ,l()' (JJIc1 rar/y m 
rhiIJhI'Joori . .'1 Yd, 11 .•• /.: .. 1 ' .... n., .... . 

Just n~ n..:XTJU-MALTOSE is 8 ('arhoh~'drate modifit'r of choice. ~o i8 C.:\SEC (calciun\ 
t'n~einnle) nn at.'('('pCed protein nlodifier. Caset' is of !<pedBI ,"alue for (I) •.'otic and loose 
C'r('('n ~tools in Ilreaf'(~~Bnt.s, (2) fermenfath'e diarrhea in hoUle-fed infnnts. 
(3) pr{'nlatur~~. (4) marasmus, (5) celiat' disea1tp. 

lFlIrt! r(Quntitl£ sam plr!i of Drxlri·;H altosr. (>frau nlt:!OSt pro!tHional rnrd to (oo(>rr01, In prl1.-'<"ti" 
tJ/f;r r(f)(hin& IHlOu/horr'zcd /Jt'r!-ons••\lcw] Joh"sou 0:' Com/JOllY, J.::."(] II 5i.'illr , ]ur!iaPllJ. U. S. ,t. 



Even if 
Each Mother~~--:". 

H E C 0 U L D N'T M A K E A 
MODIFICATIO� 
Labofawf)' equipment and COIlt ul are 

necessaf)' to modify cows' milk to approxi

mate human breast milk in chemical and 

phy:ic.l characteri, tics. Kit hen cCluipment 

is not intend ·d for Qrk of such precision. 

In tht: " .M.A. plant, tubetculin-tesred LOW . 

milk is praces cd in d1e finest equipment 

S. M. A. CORPORATION 

LIKE S. M. A.� 
that mane)' can buy, under the sllpervisi II 

of trawed cl1emists. There the tediuus part 

of modification to brt:ast milk standards· 

is done. Therefore, in S. M. A. we: are able 

to offer the physician a product simple ttJ 

p 'be, the mother a proJllet simple t 

prepar .... Do )'ou \VisIt samples, doCtor: 

·5.. L A. is 0:. food for infant::'. -

dc::riv d frum ubcfculin-tcstcJ 

cow~,,' mHl', [hI.? fat of which i::. 
repl3.(cJ by animal :lIld vc~C'[abh; 

fl1t5 including biologic.ttl t ~t<..'d 

cod Jivl,'r oil; with [he ~ddi(ion of 

mil1~ .. I~l r IU PtHil''iiuIU chloride:; 
altogctht.. t0Ifnif\' un anrirachaic 

food. ~.'h(;n diluted '1ccording. to 

din:nioll.. ! 1') dJttiJ;,d/~ .sjJllii.if I· 

hum '1I1I1k '11 pc. ru.:lltlt~c~ 01 rlJ~ 

tcin, fat. cubohydfJ.tfS ,nJ :I\h 

in chcmicJl (OIl.;,ranr" of tilL 

:llId ill l)l!) it l,rofWrtn: . 

CLEVELAND, OHIO• 




